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Community Leaders REV. GEORGE GOUDREAU NAMED FOR Postmasters Held
Appointed For
IMPORTANT POST BY BISHOP FEENEY Important Meeting
The Most Reverend Daniel J.
The Heart Drive
—The New Officers
Mrs. Rex Garrett of Rockland,
county chairman of the Heart Drive
scheduled for next month, has an
nounced community chairman and
co-chairmen. At a recent meeting
of drive leaders, plans for the fund
raising campaign were laid and the
sectional chairmen appointed.
In Rockland, Mrs. Alice Soule,
Miss Dorothy Lawry and Mrs. Lou
ise Burgess are co-chairmen.
Community chairmen are: Thom
aston; Mrs. Laurence 8hesler and
Mrs. Bertha Spear.
Camden: Mrs. Dorothy Badger.
Rockport: Mrs. Marjorie Dodge,
Mrs. Muriel Welt, Mrs. Ceclle Moore
Glen Cove.
Union: Mrs. H. C Burnham, Mrs.
Martha Puller, Mrs. Orace Marrin
er and Mrs. John Goderre.
Hope: Mrs. Helen Wentworth.
Matinicus: Mrs. Crosby Ames.
Appleton: Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Miller.
North Haven: the Pythian 8isters
will conduct the campaign.
Washington: Mrs. Frederick Lud
wig.
Monhegan: Mrs. Douglas Odom.
South Thomaston and Spruce
Head: Mrs. Lillian Rackllff and
Bryant, Mrs. Marjorie Cook and
Mrs. Marion Colby.
Tenant's Harbor: Mrs. Henry
Mrs Forest Wall.
Martinsville: Mrs. Gwendolyn
Cook.
St. Oeorge: Mrs. Virginia Robin
son.
Port Clyde: Mrs. Charles O. Dal
rymple.
Friendship: Mrs. Elizabeth Brown
and Mrs. Maibel Beal.
Cushing: Mrs. Florence Young.
Vinalhaven: Mrs. Fred Greenlaw
Warren: Mrs. Marlon McCluskey.

Feeney, Coadjutor Bishop of Port
land has announced the appoint
ment of Rev. George W Goudreau
of St. Bernard's Parish, as State
Moderator of the Maine Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women. The
new honor confers jurisdiction to
Fr. Goudreau over all affiliations of
the Diocesan Council ln the State
of Maine. His duties require attend
ance at all State meetings, as well
as State and National conventions.
Father Goudreau will continue his
present duties as Administrator of
St. Bernard’s Parish.
A native of Rumford and a grad
uate of St. Stephens High School
in 1939, Father Goudreau spent the
following nine years at Assumption
College ln Worcester and at St. Au
gustine’s Seminary in Toronto, an
affiliate of the University of Tor
onto. Ordained in 1948 at Portland,
by Bishop Feeney, he came to
Rockland ln September as assistant
to Rev. Charles F. Bennett, Pastor
of St. Bernard’s. In 1950 he was
named Administrator, due to the
Illness of his pastor.

Thursday evening at The Knox
Hotel. Thomaston, the Knox Coun
ty Unit of the National Association
of Postmasters held its annual bus
iness meeting with Postmaster ■
Donald George of Thomaston as
host postmaster and Postmaster O.
V. Drew of Vinalhaven presiding
About 20 postmasters and guests !
were present, despite the cold and
poor driving conditions.
Plans were made to send a dele
tion to attend a conference, to be
held at the Worster House. Hal
lowell, on Sunday Jan. 17 which
is to arrange details of the State
Convention to be held sometime
in June. The many new and dras
tic changes ln post-office ac
counting were discussed and a di
rect ruling from Washington on
Rev. George W. Goudreau
outside sales of postage stamps was
Father Goudreau had a fine .•ead from a letter from Norman
scholastic record and was a holder \brams assistant Postmaster Genof a scholarship during his entire ral.
college and university courses. Fr.
A new board of officers was elec
Goudreau has the best wishes of ted consisting of David Pollock.
this newspaper and a host of Rock President Herbert Waldron first
land friends for his success in his ice president; Donald George.
:econd vice president and Enid
new appointment.
Monoghan. secretary-treasurer. A
letter stressing the desirability of
CAMDEN SHIPBUILDING LAUNCHING a membership in the Association
from National President Raymond
LUXURY HOUSEBOAT TODAY WHICH McNamara was read to the meetine.
A musical entertainment was giv
EVEN HAS FIREPLACE IN SALON
en by Mr. and Mrs. Antonio PalCamden Shipbuilding Company length and has a beam of 16 feet leria of Camden. Mr. Palleria is
of Camden Is scheduled to launch a six inches and will draw seven and 3and Director in the schools of
Rockiand, Rockport. Thomaston, St
63 foot houseboat at 10.30 a. m., one half feet of water. She is oak
George and Lincoln Academy He
framed
and
planked
with
one
and
Tuesday tor Mr. and Mrs. E. Julian
is an accomplished clarinetist and
Davis ol Oklahoma City. The craft one half inch mahogany.
his wife accompanied him on the
Power will be supplied by two
has been one year in the builder's
guitar injecting a note of comedy
: General Motors twin 671 diesel moshops.
with funny stories. The program
Mrs. Davis will christen the ' tors which will generate a total of
ended with group singing led by the
yacht, which is equipped with just 400 horsepower.
Pallerias.
about every navigational aid known
A 32 volt electric system will be
Present were P. M. O V. Drew of
and which will be used for exten supplied by two five kilowatt gen Vinalhaven, the retiring President
sive offshore cruising by the mid- erators.
P. M Bertha Borgerson and Al
For ociai Items us The Courier- western couple.
Navigational equipment will in Borgerson of Owl’s Head. P. M.
Gazette Phone 1044 city
tf
The craft measures 63 feet in clude Loran, radar, a radio direc Cyril Hopper and Mrs. Hopper of
tion finder, depth finder and an 85 Lincolnville. P M. Beulah Allen,
watt ship to shore telephone, all Tenant’s Harbor, P M Everett
WED CO CLUB
Hobbs and Wilfred Hobbs, Hope,
RCA equipment.
A hot water heating system has P. M Acting Elena Shute and guest,
Presents
been installed and an oil burning Louise E. Walker Belfast. P. M.
Shipmate range in the galley, plus Enid Monaghan and Howard Mon
"ARRIVAL OF KITTY"
refrigeration and deep freeze equip aghan, Port Clyde, P. M. DavidA COMEDY IN THREE ACTS
Pollock and Mrs. Pollock with guest
ment.
There are three double state Mary Young of South Thomaston,
Tuesday, Jan. 26 — 8 P.M.
rooms in the owner’s quarters, two P. M. Donald George of Thomaston,
In the crew's quarters, and three 1 P. M. Herbert Waldron, Glen Cove,
at
j Kempster Hawkins, St. George, and
bathrooms.
WATTS HALL - THOMASTON
To put the craft in the real lux j Mr. and Mrs. Palleria of Cam
Donations: Adults 75c - Children 40c
ury class, a fireplace has been built den.
8-lt
The next meeting will be held
in the main salon.
in the Mural Room of the Hotel
Thorndike. Rockland. Feb. 10.

State Employees
Briefed On C-D
Work In Area

THE

STRAND

THEATRE

takes pride in announcing that
it has been granted the privilege ot

bringing to the theatregoers
of this area the first

CinemaScoPE
motion picture in

THE MODERN MIRACLE YOU SEE WITHOUT GLASSES!

This new-dimensional

photographic marvel will bring you
the greatest story of love,

faith and overwhelming spectacle
ever brought to the screen.

The members of Knox County's
Civil Defense staff met at the Court
House Friday night with oounty
C-D director Leroy McCluskey pre
siding.
Representatives of state agencies,
having activities in Knox Oounty
were present and the subject of the
discussion was the Integration of
the facilities and personnel of state
agencies Into the county civil de
fense effort.
Governor Cross recently expressed
his desire that all state personnel
take an active Interest in the civil
defense of the state and the meet
ing was called by McCluskey to as
certain the needs of such help by
the county and the facilities that
could be made available by the
state.
The following state agencies were
represented at the meeting: The
Maine State Prison; Sea and Shore
Fisheries Department; State Police,

Four Girls Escape Death As Engine Crushes
Car At Broad Street Crossing Monday Noon

Street crossing at 12.50 p. m. Mon
day, only because snow’ covered
tracks and ground let their '53
Willys sedan slide as the engine
crushed in one side.
In the car wire: Marion Aldus.
16. the driver, of Appleton: PatricTg
Perry, 17, 14 Edwards Street. Rock
land: Sylvia Dow. 15. Owl's Head
and Harriet Aldus. 16. Appleton
The car is owned by James C
Aldus of Appleton.
The girls, al! badly shaken b.v the
experience and the driver, hysteri
cal from shock, were taken from
the wreckage of the car by railroad
employees under the direction of
Conductor Omer Bouchard of Lew
iston.
They were given shelter in the
plint of Artr.our & Company
nearby until they could be taken
to their homes by friends.
The vehicle, a 1953 Willys two
door sedan, was proceeding over
Broad Street from Pleasant toward
Park when it was struck. The
driver said she did net become
aware of the engine until a com
panion screamed.
The engine was hauling five cars
from the upper yard of the rail
road to the tracks below Broad
Street. The front end of the heavy
diesel switcher struck the car mid
ships on the left side. Then, the
light car swung around, skidded
across the front end of the still
moving engine on the snow covered
right of way and swung back under I
the opposite side of the engine
where the front end was crushed ;
under the running gear of the lo- J
comotive.
Had the car struck bare ground. 1
it could have halted for the in-
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BY MR. AND MRS. WALTER

1

stant which could have sent it
under the front wheels of the en
gine, possibly causing death for
some, if not all of the occupants.
Conductor Bouchard said that
the engineer was Chester Overlock
of Rockland. He also said that the
engineer had applied his brakes

when he saw the car on the cross
ing ahead of him. but the engine
and five cars slid on the wet rails
to strike the car just as its center
came opposite the front end.
The accident was investigated by
! Patrolman Maurice Benner of the
I Rockland police.

LEAVITT OF SOUTH WARREN

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Leavitt, I
Automobile Registration Office. Bu
reau of Veterans Affairs, Highway ! 76 and 74, respectively of South
Commission and the Department of I Warren, observed their golden wed
ding anniversary Sunday at an open
Health and Welfare.
Representatives from the Ground house, though the actual date was
Observer’s Corps a’-d from the Monday. Sunday was chosen, as
Knox County Amateur Radio Club their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Leavitt, and their
were also in attendance
Announcement was made that the son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Air Force will conduct a meeting for Mrs. Alden Beals and family, all of
the purpose of education and train- ! Marblehead, Mass., were able to be
ing of potential ground observers present.
on Jan. 22, at Rockland High School [ The Leavitts, formerly of Lynn,
and a special invitation was issued Mass, became residents of South
to all interested persons to attend. Warren in 1936.
Miss Dorothy Lawry is in charge { "We were married Jan. 18. 1904,
of recruiting and assignment of at Norway, by an angel they
ground observers for the city and punned. "It was Rev. Caroline An
— AUCTION —
Legion Hall - Union
she hopes for sufficient interest and gell, pastor of the Universahst
SATURDAY, JAN. 23—6.34 P. M. attendance to permit full time Church, In Norway, who tied the
Read details In Thursday. Jan. 21
manning of the local post. The city knot so tightly. It was a clear, cold
Courier-Gazette. See Ad in
has made the cupola at the Yacht) day, that year. Coming down to
Classified Section.
HARVEY L. GURNEY, Auctioneer Club building available for the pur- Auburn by way of the Grand Trunk
Tel. 3-2 Union
8-lt
Railroad, it was 19 below."
• Continued on Page Two>

BIGGEST MATTRESS SALE

EVER OFFERED !!

COASTAL AREA PREMIERE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29th

Of Dimes Drive

GOLDEN WEDDING OBSERVED

Photo oy Cullen
The four girls who escaped death talk with a Maine Central Rail
road employee after they had had time to recover from the shock of
their experience in the office of Armour and Company nearby. Two are
Appleton residents while one lives in Rockland and the other in Owl's
Head.

MEREDITH’S

obc

Busy Days Are
Ahead In March

schools in Otisfield, and Waterford,
before her marriage She also
worked later in an office in her na
tive town.
Their son, John F. Leavitt, of
Marblehead. Mass., is with the John
Alden yacht designers and brokers
in Boston. He is well known for his
marine paintings, and has exhibi
ted at the Farnsworth Museum in
Rockland.
In addition to felicitations from
Mrs. Pendexter of Norway, best
wishes also comes from Leav
itts brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Faunce ln
Johnstown, Penn.
Both have been members of
Goodwill Grange at South Warren.
Though Sunday was very blustery
and cold it was a very happy one
for the Leavitts, with the presence
of their son, and daughter, and
families, and the good wishes of 20
neighbors and friends, who came
out for the occasion.
The big anniversary cake, made
by Mrs. Kenneth Fales, was the gift
of John Beals, and Miss Sandra
Beals, grandson and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs. John
Leavitt and Mrs. Alden Beals. The
guest book was in charge of Miss
Sandra Beals.
j Among the many gifts received
was a purse from neighbors and
j friends, and a bouquet of mixed
J flowers from Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Wyllie, and Mr. and Mrs. Aage
Neilson and families ol Marblehead,
Mass.

in production...with a cast of thousands!

The
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Special events to benefit the 1954
March of Dimes campaign in Knox
County are being planned by several
communities as the drive swings
into high gear.
At Rockland, the Winslow-Ho'brook-Merritt
American
Legion
Post will sponsor a public dance
Friday evening, Jan. 29. from 8 U
12 o’clock at the Legion Home with
proceeds to go towards the arive.
The post will be assisted by the
auxiliary in the affair and chair
men are Charles Duff and Mrs.
Clara Miller. Refreshments will be
served.
At South Thomaston, a record
dance is being planned for the Wes
saweskeag Grange Hall, Jan. 26. A
local group will play for square
dances during the evening also.
Mrs. Robert Waterman, South
Thomaston chairman, announced
that two card parties have already
been held for the benefit of the
drive with another planned for next
week.
At Washington, a meeting spon
sored by the Parent-Teachers Asso
Wreckage of ihe light sedan in which four teen-age girls were riding when struck b.v a switching ciation was held Thursday night
engine at the Broad Street crossing in Rockland shortly after noon Monday. The car is considered to be a with the movie "Born at the White
total loss, so badlv is the body and frame wracked.
Photo bv Cullen
House" shown. Present were sector
Four teen-age girls escaped death
chairmen as well as Nathan Fuller,
under the wheels of a Maine Cen
county campaign chairman and
George Parsons, chapter executive.
tral switching engine at the Broad

Ten years in preparation...two years

2O«h Century-Fox pr»»ei»t»

45 00 per yesr
42 54 tlx month*
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SEE OUR SALE AD ON PAGE 8

Mr Leavitt, ship model maker, is
a clever craftsman.
Models made by him, have been
placed in museums abroad, and in
this country, and in private col
lections. Two, the Donald McKay
clipper ship Lightning, and one pri
vateer, Salem brig, Grand Turk,
built at Wiscasset in 1812, are in
the public museum in Liverpool,
England.
He has made models of nearly all
classes of sailing vessels, that used
to ply the North Atlantic, between
New York and the Maritimes. His
last was a model of the yawl, Chin
ook. for a man In Kittery. One of
the most interesting perhaps is that
made for Captain Forbes, in the
British Merchant Navy, nephew of
the famous "Bully Forbes" well
known character in sea lore. This
one was a full rigged American
built ship
Mr. Leavitt started this work
building and restoring ship models,
i many of the latter over a century
j old, back in 1920, when the shoe
business slacked off. Originally he
was a shoe cutter employed by the
B F. Spinney Company, in Lynn,
Mass.
During World War II, he was em
ployed as mode! maker and joiner
at the Snow Shipyard, Rockland
He Is the son of John S., and
Martha Clark Leavitt, and was born i
i in Lynn, Mass.. April 12, 1878. He
and Mrs. Leavitt, met in Norway,
where Mr. Leavitt's father was
foreman ln the Norway Shoe Shop.
Born in that town June 30. 1880.
[Mrs. Leavitt is the daughter of
Frank W. and Maria Shack ley
Faunce. Her sister is widow of the
Maine author, Hugh Peudexter, late
of Norway.
Mra Leavitt was graduated from
Norway High School, and taught

Save your pennies and nickels
all your life and the dollars you
leave will take care of themselves.

7

Foul

Weatker
1’ riends!

Nylon Windsor... Full fleece
lining keeps feet snug: Match
bad uealher poll off the all
oy,on uppers. Slide fastener.
And. to go along with any
wardrobe, matching or con
trasting cuff*. Waterproof and
washable. Black, Sable Brown,
Bed, Green, Blue, Gray.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
FOR EVERY MEED

Quality

Shoe Shop
D. J. CHISHOLM, Prop.
«•
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ar.
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The Sports Corner

Rockport Takes

Dark Horse Spot

Tyesdiy, Jaaugry 19, 1914

VET STUDDED BRUNSWICK HVfc
GIVEN STIFF BATTLE BY TIGERS

By Jerry Audet
Three games are on tan for the
A powerhouse Brunswick High good.
In Class S Play
I Camden High gymnasium tonight
five sent the Rockland High Tigers
Brunswick managed to build up
' with Rockland teams supplying the I down to their fifth defeat of the
Rockport recorded their second
a seven point lead by the end of
competition. The evening’s fes
verdict of the season over Potter tivities will start off at 6.15 with season by the score of 59-36 at the the first quarter and after an even
Academy of Sebage at Rockport the junior varsity clubs of the two Community Building last Friday second period left the court at the
night. The Dragons were the eighth half ahead of Rockland 22-14.
Friday night, coming from behind ' schools meeting. At the close of
ranking team in the state according
Amassing 16 field goals in 27 at
this
game,
the
Rockland
and
Camto take this one 64-56.
to
a
poll
of
Maine's
leading
sports

tempts
in the last half and aided tc
ucii lassies will engage in a KnoxAs a result of this win Rockport
no end by an impenetrable rone de
1 Lincoln League battle, and this writers.
As was the case in Brunswick last fense. Brunswick lengthened their
remained undefeated in Class S will be followed up by the varsity
month when the Dragons posted a lead to 38-23 at the third quarter
competition aiid stamped them ( boys’ contest.
Beryl Leach's fast improving 16 point triumph over the Tigers, break and went on to widen this to
selves as a dark horse in the oncom
ing state tournament.
quintet will be going all out to flashy Ed Young, stocky Brunswick a 23 point spread. 59-36. at the com
With Ted Sullivan starting to hit avenge an early season defeat guard, came up with another su- pletion of the contest.
on his jump shots in the last half Handed them by Mike DiRenzo's purb performance. Ed had 18 points Assisting Young in the scoring
The Mustang’s starting for his evenings work and was the column were Joe Fournier with his
the Beavers came from a 29-26 half Tigers.
time deficit to post their well de lineup will probably read Dinemore chief setup man for the Brunswick high looping shot from the end line
served eight point victory. Ted and Christie at forwards. Hamalai- offense. Eleven attempts were all and Ronnie LeClair. Brunswick's
wound up the evening with a grand ! pen at center, and Knight and that was needed for him to score high point man for the season, with
his eight field goals, most of the his soft, floating hook shot.
: Davis at guards.
total of 23 points.
The scoring was very evenly di
The Tigers wili be trying to , long range variety, for an almost
Harold Sanborn, collecting 10
counters via the foul route, led the get back into tiie win column after unbelievable 73 per cent starting vided for Rockland with no man
hitting the double figures. This was
invaders from the Western part of their defeat- last Friday to a po- average.
Rockland started the game off 'ay the Tiger's lowest scoring output
| tent Brunswick High outfit.
the state with 20 points.
The Camden girls are heavy fa controlling the backboard as was for the season.
Rockport i64» B. Farley Lf. 5;
In the preluninary, the Rockland
Deane Lf; Crockett Rf. 5 (3); Cash vorites to post their eighth straight j; the case nearly all the evening, but
Rf. 1 (1); Sullivan C. 10 (3); C. Knox-Lincoln win in the second here is a rare game when cont-o! of J. V.'s dropped their fourth straight
Farley Lg. 3 ill; Annis Lg; Oross game of the evening. This Rock the backboards wasn't needed for decision, this one to Brunswick
land sextet gave Camden itsi, victory. A team getting 53 per cent 44-33.
Rg. 4.
Brunswick (59) Fournier Lf, 4
Potter (56i Cobb Lf, 3 (5); Brown toughest go of the season in the of their shots from the floor need
Rf, 7 (1); Reinheardt C. 4 (2); first game between the two teams. not worry too much about posses (3); Coffin Lf, 1 (2); MacLean Rf.
sion of the boards, and this is what 1 (1); Larrabee Rf. 1; LeClair C, 4
Wormwood Lg; Sanborn Rg. 5 10).
luion At Waldoboro
(3); Forbes C, 2; Young Lg, 8 (2);
Referees: Foss. Gary.
Union H gh travels to Waldoboro ; the Dragons did.
The youthful Tigers could not get Priestley Lg; Michaud Rg. 2 (2);
14 26 47 64 in the only other game scheduled
Rockport
Patter
17 29 33 56 for this area tonight. In the boys' relaxed for their most important Labbe Rg.
game the winless Waldoboro five contest of the season against this Rockland (36) Deshon Lf. 2 (5);
are about ready to notch their smooth working, experience wise Wotton Lf; Smith Rf, 2; Kenniston
fa 'LL ; ■■!'..................... —
first victory of the season in what outfit of Baron Pearl's, whose three Rf, Hooper C. 3 (1); Alex C, 1 (3);
key men are playing their third and Flanagan Lg, 3; Hanley Lg, 1; Gar
WALDOBORO
should be a ven- close tussle.
last year for varsity ball. Rockland diner Rg, (3); Finley Rg.
ICRS. RENA CROWELL
Knox-Lincoln Leagues Standings took five shots at the hoop, miss
Correspondent
Referees: Washburn, Finklestein.
Boys
Telephone Temple 2-9261
ing all five, before the Dragons had Brunswick
11 22 36 59
Won Lost their first shot, which they made Rockland
4 14 23 36
Boothbay Harbor.
6
0
The town is very sorry to accept
Thomaston,
5
11
ceived of the marriage in Norfolk. Augusta observed their 12th wed
the resignation of John H. Foster Camden.
4
2
ding anniversary pleasantly at the
which will go Into effect at once, Lincoln Academy
2
41 Va., of Miss Marguerite Cold and
home of Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr.
Leonard Bidwell was elected chair
Wiscasset.
1
5 i Benjamin Pirse of London, Eng
and Mrs. Wallace Watts on Satur
man of the selectmen to finish the Waldoboro,
0
6 land on Jan. 1. And on Jan. 2 the
day, Jan. 16.
unexpired term.
Girls
marriage of Harding Cold, Jr. to
Nick DePatsy. Jr . reported to Port
Won Lost Miss Dorothy Wiglus of Long
Williams, Portland, where he will
For social Items In The Courier7
0 Island. N. Y. Mrs. Pirse and Mr
Camden,
Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
U
join the Air Force.
Boothbay Harbor.
6
1 Co;d are grandchildren of Mr. and
Loomis Young has returned
5
2 Mrs. Fred Hooper.
Rockland!
ORDINANCE NOTICE
from St. Petersburg. Fla.
Lincoln Academy.
3
4
Notice is hereby given that the
Mr. and Mis. Maurice Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cohen have
Thomaston,
3
4 have returned home after spend fo.iowing ordinance had its first
been in Boston, called their by the
reading at the regular meeting
i
c!
Wiscasset,
ing the holidays in At.tleboro. of the City Council held' January
death of Mr. Cohen’s mother.
Waldoboro,
0
8 Mass.
11. 1954 and hearing thereon will
Mrs. Wilmot Dow was a guest in
Albert Winslow left last week be held in the City Council Room
Thomaston, Wednesday.
on
February 1. 1954 at 7:30 P. M.
for Hansen. Mass., w'here he will
Miss Dorothy Davis has been a MARTINSVILLE
The Council of the City of Rock
Mrs. Olive Peabody of Warren is spend sometime with a daughter land hereby ordains:
guest of her niece Mrs Ronald
at Che home of Mrs. Marjorie Hup and grandson. Later he visits sev 'AMENDMENT TO CH.APTER 25
Blackler.
eral other members of his family CF THE REVISED ORDINANCES
Mrs. Fred Lovett of Thomaston per.
(TRAFFIC)"
Announcements have been re- in various parts of Massachusetts ' Chapter 25.
has been visiting her parents, Mr
Section 402. Schedule
.............. ... —
- ■ - ------------..
i
The annual meeting of the La I is hereby amended by adding the
and Mrs. Lawrence Auiis.
following:
dies'
Circle
of
the
Ridge
Church
Loomis Young has returned from of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge on
'Union Street, West side, from
was held at the home of Mrs. MilSt. Petersburg. Fla., where he spent Tuesday evening t tonight).
Park Sheet to Railway spur."
1
tired
Pierscn
on
Thursday
Jan.
14.
Robert
Durey
of
Portland
was
in
several weeks
GERALD U. MARGESON.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wood of 8-lt
There will oe a regular meeting towm Monday.
City Clerk.

Fine-car Styling

An outstanding example of fine-car beauty in the low-price field . . .
the new Crestline Fordor is the fashion car for the American Koad.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Rockland Rifle

Editor and Publisher. JOHN RICHARDSON

Team Chalks Up

EDITORIAL

ANOTHER MAINE NEWSPAPER DIES
We view with regret and sadness the passing of the
Bangor Daily and Sunday Commercial, a newspaper dating
back to 1872. With the failure of the Commercial, compe
titive newspaper publishing in Maine comes to an end.
.The Commercial was a good newspaper, well run and well
edited. Wayne Jordan, its editor, is a man of large experi
ence and unquestioned ability, and its publisher. James D.
Ewing, is one of the best men in the newspaper publishing
field of the present day.
In his first page editorial of the final issue Mr. Ewing
attributes the failure of the corporation on the "huge cost
of labor and supplies” and a "dearth of local (Bangor) ad
vertising." The inroads made by radio competition and the
poor economic conditions prevailing in much of the territory
served by the Commercial, coupled with the high costs men
tioned above, forced the suspension of operations.
The newspaper employed 152 full and part-time men
and women in its regular operations and this presented a
financial burden which the stockholders could not sustain.
Over the past few years various experiments have been tried
in tlie vain effort to bring the revenue of the business up to
Its huge labor costs, (nearly $300,000 per yeari and the failure
forced the end of operations. No business, large or small, can
survive when its costs of labor and materials are greater
than its income.
The failure of the Commercial follows by only a few
months the suspension of the Eastport Sentinel and both
newspapers listed identical reasons for ending publication.

January 20 ends the first year ln office for the Repub
lican party under the leadership of President Eisenhower.
Much has been accomplished, much more remains to be
done. It was not easy for the new administration to fol
low a 20 year reign of free wheeling and free spending,
a form of government which succeeded in holding back busi
ness initiative and enterprise and attempted regimentation
of all. After 20 years of borrow and spend It is difficult to
resell the idea that spending alone does not make for pros
perity—that there must be a need for the object on which the
money is spent and there must be a wav provided to repay
in addition to devaluation of the dollar or the floating of
more bonds.
Reviewing the past 12 months we are impressed with
the sincerity of the administration's efforts to bring the
country back to reason without losing the advantages of the
best of the Democra’ip party’s accomplishments during the
past four presidential terms. There had to be fumbling, there
had to be errors. No team Just gotten together without pre
vious practice can play its best. We feel that the period
of practice is over; that the team captain, our President,
has his players pulling together and that our Nation, and
the world at large, will witness some good games in the
years to come. In the very nature of things, there will be no
100 per cent wins. Even the best of teams sustain an occa
sional loss, but, to use the language of our national game, the
percentage of hits, assists and runs is on the up-grade.
One thing has impressed us highly when reviewing the
past year's accomplishment of the Republican party in office.
That is the growth to national stature of our Vice President.
Mr. Nixon. His record during the past year has clearly
demonstrated that he is no longer a politician but that he
has grown to be a statesman, one who has learned to place
the welfare of the Nation ahead of party politics. We shall
watch him with much interest.

TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME
Something that has not been seen in Rockland for many
years will come to pass in April or May when the Rockland
Fire Department w 111 stage a super-duper old fashioned "Fire
men's Gift Ball."
There is sound reasoning behind the decision of the
Department to make this move. They plan to feature the
Centennial Celebration in June with drills on a scale here
tofore unattempted, and to make a proper appearance all
members must be uniformed. At least a dozen new uniforms
must be obtained for the volunteer men, not now thus pro
vided. In addition Central Fire Station badly needs a tele
vision set, not for amusement, but for the regular courses
given in visual fire-fighting practice and related matters.
The Fire Department members never go to the public
seeking favors, rather they enjoy entertaining the public
at the department jollifications, but this is so major a
need and so much a public improvement that it seems
proper to revive the "gift ball." Rest assured, there will be
plenty of fun and a big return for all those attending.

Civil Defense
pose.

Style-Setting Interiors in Ford give you lieauty from the

with speedometer placed higti on lhe panel for easier reading.
Warning lights tell when generator is discharging or oil
pressure falls loo low.

inside out! Colorful new upholstery fabrics and smart trim
are another ’54 Ford dividend . . . help make Ford lhe style
leader of the industry.

The ’54 Ford gives you extra Dividends

in style, in performance, in ride, with
fine-car features you would normally expect
to find only in highest-priced cars.
New Ball-Joint Front Suspension

Simple, sealed ball joints replace king-pin
system used on most cars. This revolu
tionary new system eliminates. 12 wearpoints . . . helps keep wheels in line for
consistently easy handling . . . makes rid-

The new Y-block V-8
new

extra-deep

with the

crankcase

and

The new I-block Six
h.p. for a dividend of

V-8,

14%

130-h.p. for a dividend of

18%

High-Turbulence Combustion Cham

more power. And you can enjoy

bers for more complete and eco

V-8 advantages an

less gas!

Like the

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY—BOILD—IMPROVE—REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Budding Association

nomical combustion of fuel.

Route 1, Thomaston

24 Point Win

Happiness doesn't come from
having everything given to you—
The Rockland Rifle and Pistol
Club had the “welcome" mat out ■ but ln having the ability to get it.
for the Belfast Rifle team Friday'
night in the third shoulder to!
shoulder match of the winter sea
Plane and Hotel
son. Each club ranged 10 shooters, i
the five highest on each team
Reservations
counting for top scores. Totals of 10
shots prone and 10 shots off-hand
were:
PHONE 563-R

D.
D.
W
W
E.

Brown
Huntley
Young
Jones
Young

Rockland
Pr. bh. Total
194
too
94
190
ICO
90
100
89
189
103
89
189
100
87
187

LIVE BAIT

949

Total

R.
W
H.
E.
A.

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
75-T-tl

GRADED MINNOWS, 3 SIZES

Belfast
100
103
97
100
99

McGray
Canning
Paul
Small
Stiles

CHEERFUL SERVICE
(Even at 5 A. M. or 12 P. M.I

91
191
85
185
87
184
83
183
83
182
Total
925
Two shoulder to shoulder match
es are scheduled to be shot at the

CLOSED SUNDAY
B. BICKMORE

129 RANKIN ST. TEL. 1589-M
ROCKLAND. MAINE
6*8

assasza

1

JANUARY
COLD WEATHER

SALE
BOYS' PARKAS

^1,95

Just 14 Left In Sizes 14 and 16
This Coat Is Worth $14.95
Quilt Lined—Fur Trim Alpaca Lined Hood

SAVE

Were 12.95, NOW

MEN'S REVERSIBLE

n 95
II

PARKA SHELLS
Small and Large
Fur Trim Hoods. SAVE S4.00

SAVE
BOYS’ HOODED

NOW ONLY

-y.95

MACKINAWS

I

Alpaca Lining. All Wool Shell
Sizes 4 to 16

SAVE

HUNTING COATS

NOWONLY

^t.95
71

Re J and Black Plaids
Game Pockets — 4 Pockets In Front
Fully Lined — Most All Sizes

SAVE

Men’s 1st Quality
Goodyear Gold Seal

NOW

Men’s
Fleece Lined

5.00

Union
Suits

Rubber

Pacs

NOW

_

2.59

Men’s Rubber

Bovs' All Wool

Overshoes

Heavy Pants

8 PA
{L Ml
■■WW

Go'd Seal.
10” Slide
1st Grade—NOW

Men’s Heavy Marine Green

Pants
AH SIM
NOW ONLY—

Men's
Blanket Lined

C AC
Z, 2,11 Frocks
W

W

NOW ONLY—

4 ■■

11 IH
/v

Jackets

J|

Red & Black Hunting Plaid. All Sizes.
BLY NOW—SAVE

Men's 100f,
Wool Plaid

Sport

Sport

Shirts

3.95
Men's

MX

■ ■W

Boys'

Flannel

Flannel 4

n1Q
1|
/ 1 U Shirts
L _ 1 al Reg. 1.98
NOW ONLY—

m/a

KQ
■ VV

Boys’ All Wool

Boys’ AU Wool
Plain and Two-Tone

Campus

Coat

Quilt Lined
NOW ONLY—

J AA

JM

Shirts
Reg. 6.95—NOW

Reg. 5.95—NOW

Coats

A M

A hS
■ ■
W

Breeches

Men's 55?, Wool
Checks and Plaids

Flap Pockets
Shirt Tail Style
Reg. 2.98—NOW

tl MX
«oW

Boy's Heavy

Men’s Ilorsehide
Quilt Lined
MOTORCYCLE

Skirts

a Art

All Sizes. Green
or Blue. 5.95 and
6.45 Reg—NOW

7 4 C Sweaters
I .llj Sizes 30-36
■ ■ ■ ”

9 9fl
J /n

NOW ONLY—

MANY MORE ITEMS AT

it has Ford's

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Tuesday
10 a. m.. Knox Lincoln Extension
Service.
3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
7 p. m. Adult art class.
7.30 p. m. Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
8 p. m. Soil Conservation Com
mittee.

WttfiSttfiWOQ
f

more

power

Museum Activities

Present at the meeting in addi
tion to above were Ed Farnsworth,
Joseph Badger, Edward Dornan,
Merrill Fiske and Mrs. Madeline O.
Philbrick of the county staff; Rock
land C-D Director Ben Dowling
and Miss Lucille Nason, his special
assistant, represented their city.
Wednesday
State officials attending were
3 p. m. Girl Scout$.
Mrs. Esther Dong from the Depart
Thursday
ment of Health and Welfare; Ser
10.30 a. m. Rockland Extension
geant Brown from the State Police; Service.
Milo McLellan from the State Pri
3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
son Administration; Miss Flora
7 p. m. B Company.
Savage, automobile registration of
730 p m. Coast Ouard Auxilary
fice; Phil Newbert of the state vet
Friday
erans office and Adin L. Hopkins of
130 p. m. Stencil class.
the State Highway Department.
230 p. m. Methebesec Club.
The largest representation came
3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
from the Department of Sea Sc
8 p. m. Rubinstein Club
Shore Fisheries. That office had in
Saturday
attendance Louis Cates, statistician,
930 a. m. Children's art class.
Ronald Oreen, chief warden, Frank
130 pm. Stencil class.
Hallowell, supervisor, and Wardens
Paul Kvorjak of Thomaston, Vinal
Read The Oourler-OazetU
Look of Vinalhaven; Fred MacLaughton of Friendship and Clay
ton Simmons of Rockland.
READ THE ADS
Spokesman for the Ground Ob
server Corps was Ralph Clark.
Pembroke Dietz offered the services
of the Knox County Amateur
THE TIMES
Radio Club.

has 115-

free-turning overhead valves, has

Roekiand range with the Lincoln
County team Jan. 19, and with the
Bath team Jan. 26

THE FOUNDATIONS ARE IN-NOW REAL BUILDING

(Continued From Page One)

New Astra-Dial Instrument Panel is a safety dividend

Ta88doy-PwTW?oy*S<j^vrttoy

1p8

School St.

TeL 430 Rockland

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

1-4-1-3
and

ECONOMY

1-4-1-3
and

Shop Up To
Up To kClothes
435 MAIN ST
*
50% off fct ROCKLAND
50% off
8-lt

RflekWd
=

3=

3=

Tv»',day,' Jorviry 19, 1954

Pogo Three

Lt Kennefn Chatto, a former
LIONS' BIG SHOW FOR JACKIE
member of the Sea Explorer Ship
TALK OF THE TOWN
Red Jacket, was guest at the Wed
HUPPER ALL SET FOR THURSDAY;
nesday night meeting and gave a
j very Interesting illustrated talk on
CASH GIFTS NOW NEAR $500
A Dodge sedan, driven by Dr. , his experience* in Korea and of his
Coming Events
Crosby F. French, Rockland veter- i trip home. His slides illustrated
Thursday marks the main effort i Brackett's Drug Store. Thom .
Social and community event* inarlan, was damaged to an esti- j the various phases of life in Korea,
by the Lions' Clubs of Warren. Ijnekin's Market, Thomaston,
are (ollclted for ttl* calendar. AU mated $400 early Thursday night, j including scenes of a farmer plantRockport, Rockland. Thomaston Thomaston Steel Works
are free and epaoe here cannot be when in collision with a fuel truck, j ing rice, of a Korean wedding, and
purchased.
Strictly commercial owned by Richard Butler, and j of Korean temples. Lt. Chatto
and South Thomaston to raise Factory Store. Thomaston.
affair*, rale*, suppers, dances, can$2000 for the rehabilitation of' Comi>’on's,
oot be accepted The decision of driven by Arthur J. Penney, Jr., 19. answered many questions about his
Bitler Car & Home Supply.
Jackie Hupper of Martinsville.
the editor 1* final 1
of Warren, on Route 90 near' experiences.
Eugene Rackliff.
They
are
now
just
under
$500
in
I
_____
Jan. 19—Miriam Rebekah Lodge Sandy's Garage. Truck damage
tlxeir initial gifts campaign and are • A. W. Gregory.
meets at Odd Fellows Building. was estimated at $100. State Po- j The Knox County Fish and
ready to stage the mammoth en- 1 J. L. Drinkwater.
Jan. 21—Theta Rho Girls’ Club lice blamed slippery driving as the I Game Association will meet at the
meets at Odd Fellows Build
tertalnment and dance at the A Friend.
cause of the accident.
; Knights of Pythias Hall in Thoming .
Community Building
Thursday St. George Garage.
Jan. 21—Emblem Club meets at
------i aston at 6.30 p. m., Thursday for
Tenant's Harbor Friend.
evening.
A
flooded
oil
burner
in
the
home
supper
which
followed
bJ
.
a
l
Elks Home.
Long Cove Friend.
Entertainment
chairmen
Bill
Jan. 22—Methebesec Club meets of Harold Colson in Owls Head meeting at 8 o'clock. There will be
at Farnsworth Art Museum
Coffield and Keith Goldsmi'h oi
caused
a
minor
fire
Monday
momj
a
guest
speaker
an
d
movies.
Total,
Jan. 27—B.PW. meeting, Farns
$445 73
the Rockland club and Otto Irv
ing. No damage to the property was
___
worth Museum.
ing
of
the
Thomaston
Club
are
|
Jan. 31—Annual visitation of the reported.
Capt. Ralph Johnson, USAF, comin charge cf the entertainment.
Bishop of Maine at St. Peter's
Municipal Court
-----------------;
manding
officer of the Bangor FilParish.
All the chairmen will reveal at i
.
..
,
ter
Center,
will
speak
to
Ground
Feb. 3—Area High School Discus
the
moment
is
that
the
j
Driving while under the influence
Jovee—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
sion with Mark Shibies and Wil 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Observer Corps workers in a meetcrack
St.
George
High
School
°f
intoxicating liquor resulted in
liam Bailey, Union PTA, at joyce of Swan's Island, a son.
ing to be held at the Rockland
Band will open the evening'* S10 fine. $3.70 In costsand a 10-day
Thompson Memorial
—At Knox Hospital. Jan. 1? High School auditorium at 8 p. m.
Feb. 4—Methebesec Club meets at to Polk
events promptly at 8 o’clock. The suspension of license for Randall
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Polk a
_
„
.
Farnsworth Art Museum
Friday. There will also be motion
daughter.
unit wili give a half hour con- Winchenbaugh of 8Kelly Lane,
Feb. 4—EmMem Club initiation
I.agonegro—At Knox Hospital, pictures of air defense programs.
cert.
Rockland in Municipal Court Sat
and installation at Elks Home.
16. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert The general public Is invited to the
At 8 30. several acts, fea *uring urday. The case was appealed and
Feb. 4-7 — Bates College Winter Jan
Lagonegro, a daughter.
Carnival weekend.
local entertainer^, will be present Whtchenbaugh released after post
Leach—At Knox Hospital, Jan. meeting.
Fob. 11—The Rockland Extension 13, to Mr. and Mrs Dansforth
ed. The show will last until well ing $200 bond. The incident alleg
Association will meet in the Leach of Thomaston, a daughter.
after 9 o’clock.
Following, will edly occurred Friday on Main street
American Legion Home.
Obituary
Feb. 19—Methebesec Club meets
Miriam Rebekah Lodge honored two of its Past Noble Grands Friday night with a reception when be dancing until midnight.
in Rockland, when the car operated
MARRIED
with Mrs. Joseph Dondis, 69
Mrs. Vivian Whittier, District Deputy President and Mrs. Hazel Koi ins. Depute Marshal, visited the home
The Lady Lions of Rockland and by Winchenbaugh struck a parked
(Continued from Page Six)
Robertson-Koster—At Rockland.
Beech street.
Lodge. In the photograph above Mrs. June Ellis, Miriam Rebekah's Noble Grand stands at the extreme left ladies of club members in the other
Jan. 16. William Charles Robert
car which was owned by the Com
Feb. 21-22—The 41st Annual East son and Miss Janice Harriet Kos EUGENE E. CROUSE
with Mrs. Margaret Butler, Vice Grand and Mrs. Rollins watching the presentation of an arm bouquet to
ern Dog Show, Mechanics Bldg., ter, both of Rockland —by Ruth A.
Eugene Oliver Crouse, 80, of St. Mrs. Whittier by her daughter, Sharon. At the extreme right Milton V. Rollins, Sr„ Past Grand Kepre- four communities will operate a munity Auto Sales, damaging both
Boston.
Photo oy Barde refreshment booth in the hall.
cars. Patrolman Ramon Hilt made
Cross, J.P.
George died at a local nursing sentative of thr Grand Encampment, lends his blessing.
May 10-11—Hospital Auxiliary’s
In the afternoon, the ladies will the complaint.
Kelley-Hall—At Warren, Jan. 16, home Sunday
SundayA
reception
was
given
by
Miriam
rick,
Mrs.
Ina
Hawkins.
Miss
Ruth
The
guests
of
honor
opened
gifts
‘ County Fair” Universalist Ves Joseph A. Kelley- of Warren, and 1
hold two cooked food sales; one
* * ♦ *
try
Mrs. Agnes McClary Hall of War- , He was born April 4. 1873 in Rebekah Lodge. Friday evening, Rogers, Mrs. Jessie Harris. Mrs. received from friends. Mrs. Whit in Meredith's Furniture Store in
April 2—Fifth Annual State of ren—by Rev. Curtis C. Busby.
Two
Rockland
parents, Mrs. Nor
I Cushing, the son of Fernand and honoring Mrs. Vivian Whittier, Lena Rollins. Mrs. Lina Carroll, tier was presented a beautiful arm
Rockland and tlie other at Donald
Maine Future Apprentice Com
ma Brehm of 67 Park street and
Plese-Coid—A; Norfolk, Va Jan. ! Emma Lucy Sheldon Crouse.
district
deputy
president
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mary
Wiley
and
Mrs.
Jean

bouquet
by
her
daughter.
Sharon,
petition. State House, Augusta. 1, Benjamin Piese of London, Eng
son's Store in Thomaston. Bo’h
He is survived by one daughter. Hazel Rollins, deputy marshal.
ette Dennison.
the gift of fellow-employees at The start at 1.30 p. nt. with a wide va Charles Steeves of South Main
and Marguerite Coid of Norfolk. Mrs. Richard G. Ames of Rockland,
street were found guilty of allow
The following were in the reMiss Hyler was mistress of cere- Courier-Gazette.
Va.
TIIE WEATHER
riety of homemade pastries being
ing their 15 year old sons to remain
Coid-Wiglus—At Norfolk. Va. Uan. two grandchildren and one nephew. ceiving line: Mrs. June Ellis, noble > monies, presenting She following
Committees for the reception in offered for sale.
2. Harding Cold. Jr. of Norfolk, Vt., Robert Crouse, of Rockland
out after curfew on Jan. 15. Judge
grand of Miriam; Mrs. Margare; , program: Address of welcome, Mrs. cluded co-chairmen Miss Doris
Birpmr :
Jackie Hupper, victim of an auto
and Dorothy Wiglu* of Long
Funeral services will be Tuesday Butler, vice grand of Miriam and j June Ellis; piano solo. Mrs. Mari- V. Hyler and Mis. Addie M.
ment was continued by Judge Dwi
accident
three
years
ago.
Is
bed

Island. N. Y.
at 3 p. m.. at the Davis Funeral Mrs. Rollins, and Mrs., Whittier.-arme .§koglund. .of Tenant’s Har- Brown, Mrs. Lina CarroU. Mrs
nal to allow the parents to correct
ridden.
His
legs
are
paralyzed
and
Home in Rockland with Rev. Merle Aiso honored guests: Milton V bor; vocal solo. Mrs. Florencia Annie Aylward.
the situatioin.
. DIED
his hands crippled.
Morris F. Borneman of Waldo
• • • •
Cri>use-i-At"'Rockhihd. 'Jan. 17. Conant officiating Interment will
Hostesses were Mrs. Lena Rollins
Skilled surgeons have examined
boro came into the Courier-Gazette Eugene Oliver Crouse of St. be tenfporarily in the Village Tomb. RoEins, Sr., past grand represen Roach, accompanied by Mrs. Kaler.
Basil Joyce of Atlantic, Swan’*
Greetings
irom
Puritan
Rebekah
tative
of
the
grand
encampment;
and
Mrs.
Florencia
Roach.
Ushers
him
in
recent
weeks
and
venture
office Saturday with three fragrant Cparge, ade 80 years. Funeral
Mrs. Constance E MacPhail, junior • Lodge by the noble grand; greet- were Mrs. Dawn Bergren, Mrs. the opinion that his hands can be Island paid a $10 fine for passing
blooms from his Christmas cactus. services today (Tuesday) at 3 p. m. GEORGE W. CAMERON
from Davis Funeral Home, 558
past president of the Rebekah As- ings f.-cm Maiden Cliff Rebekah Thelma Rackliff, Mrs. Nina Mc restored
to
full
usefulness. through the stop sign at the inter
This plant is over a yard across, Main street, Rock’and, with Rev.
George W. Cameron, 71, died at sembiy of Maine; Nestor S. Brown Lodge by the vice erand; reading, Kinney and Mrs. Margaret HanTreatment plus braces, can repair section of Spring and Union streets
and Mr. Borneman has picked 105 Merle Conant officiating. Inter
his Lincolnville home Monday DDGP of the grand encampment; Miss Harriet Epstein.
sco-m.
hi* legs to the point where he will on Friday.
blossoms to date, leaving about 150 ment will be temporarily in the
* * » »
morning.
Mrs. Inez S. Crosby, past presi- j Greetings from the Rebekah AsRefreshments were served by be able to walk again.
Village Tomb.
on the plant.
He was born in Lincolnville, the dent of the A.R.A.
Haskell—At Stroudsburg. Penn.,
sembiy, Mrs. MacPhail; greetings Mrs. Lina Carroll, Mrs. Annie Ay1The
only
case
presented Monday
Once this is done, and this is
Jan. 16. Mrs. Ruth Haskell, for son of George and Caro] Dear
Miss Doris V. Hyler. secretarj from the Association of Rebekah ward, Mrs. Ada Payson, Mrs. Mar what the Lions are raising money was a non-support charge by Violet
Mrs. Adah Roberts, Supreme Dis merly of Thomaston, age 61 years Cameron and had been a resident
Mrs. Bessie Bowers and Mrs. Addie ! Assemblies. Mrs. Crosby; accordion guerite Grindle. Mrs. Inez Ames, for. the State will take over and Genthner against Elmer Genthner,
trict Deupty of the Supreme Em Funeral services from St. An of the community for the past 60
Brown, past presidents Af the As- j solo, Mrs. Adelaide Kaler: greet- Mis. Alta Dimick and Mrs. Lurana teach Jackie a trade which his Jr„ of Cushing He was found guilty
drews' church at Newcastle, Wed.
blem Club, made her official visit at 11 a. m.
years.
sociation of Ladies’ Auxiliaries. Pa- ings from the grand encampment, Robinson.
physical capabilities will permit of failing to support his tliree minor
to Augusta last night. she officiated
Huolari—At Rockland, Jan. 17.
He is survived by his widow’ triarchs Militant.
I Mr. Brown; greetings from the asDecorations were in charge of him to carry out.
children since Jan. 8 and was giv
at both installation and initiation. Mrs. Lempi M. Huotari, wife of Mrs. Nellie E. Cameron and one
Mrs. Mary Davis, noble grand, sociation of Ladies’ Auxiliaries.. MrS. Addie Brown and Mrs. Lina
Initial gifts have been most gen en a two month jail sentence, which
Mrs. Vivian Whittier acted as Mar Thomas Huotari of South Thom brother. VZalter Wadsworth of
Carroll. Musician. Mrs. Alta Dim erous to date. Listed below are was suspended, and placed on pro
Puritan Rebekah Lodge; Mrs. P. M. Miss Hyler.
aston, age 66 years. Funeral servshal. Mrs. Marian Cook and Chris ces Tuesday (today) 1 p. m. from Connecticut.
Barbara Holbrook, vice grand
Vocal solo, Mrs. Roach; presen- ick; gift tables, Miss Sharon Kim these whose contributions Mon bation for one year on the condi
topher Roberts were also guests. A the Davis Fu-.iera* Home, Thom
Funeral services will be held Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge and ta ion of past president’s jewel, ball and Mrs. Lois Teele. Guest day brought the fund near the $500 tion that he pay $15 per week to hi*
aston. Interment in North Par- from the Gilbert C. Laite Funerai
7 o'clock dinner was enjoyed.
past district deputies. Miss Mar- i Mrs. Butler; remarks by Mrs. Rol- book*, Mrs. Evelyn Ludwig and mark sought before the big show wife for the support of the chil
sh Cemetery, Wiley's Corner.
Mrs. E.-.ther Wolfe.
Hines—At Camden, Jan. 16. Roy Home in Camden Wednesday at 1 garet Crockett, Mrs. Lillian Her- J lins and Mrs. Whittier.
on Thursday.
dren.
The Silver Bit Riding Club is H. Hines, age 65 years. Funeral p. m. with Rev. H. I. Holt of Cam
Donat'ons to date,
$356.73
looking forward to the annual Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from den officiating.
June 17. 1886 to Charles and Della well-known in Camden, where he
Vinal’s Dairy. Thomaston,
5.00
Por social items in The Couriermeeting on Jan. 22 which will mark the Latte Funeral Home with Rev.
Knox Hotel, Thomaston,
5 00 Gazette, Phone 1044, City
tf
Jones Waldron.
had made his home the past 20
E.
Roy
Burschell
officiating.
En

at
yow^*
the beginning of the new year and tombment in Mountain View Cem MAYNARD F. WALDRON
He is survived by his brother; ' years.
its planned events. The meeting etery.
Mayrtard F. Waldron, 68, of his widow, Mrs. Berneice Waldron;
JXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Rev. E. Roy Bursche! of the
will be held in the clubhouse at St,
Cameron—At Lincolnville. Jan. Camden brother of Herbert Wald
a
son,
Maynard
Waldron
of
Na

Camden
Congregational
Church
'8,
George
W.
Cameron,
age
71
George. The meeting of Jan. 8 was
New 1954 Strunk Chain Saw Here!
ron of Gl^n Cove, died in Camden tick, Mass., and two daughters, will conduct funeral services at the
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs years. Funeral Wednesday at 1 Saturday.
p. m. from the Laite Funeral Home
DOUBLE THE POWER AND TWICE THE CUTTING SPEED
Mrs.
Norma
M.
Foster
of
Danvers,
Laite Funeral Home at 2 o’clock
Gene Garoudy of Jefferson. There in Camden, with Rev. H. I. Holt
A resident of Beverly, Mass., for Mass., and Mrs. Verena Loubier
Tuesday
(today.)
Priced from $229.00 up
was an attendance of 10 members officiating.
36 years, where he was an em of Fairfield.
Entombment will be in Mountain
Waldron—At Camden, Jan. 16.
and two visitors, Mrs. Muriel Burnployee
of
the
United
Shoe
Ma

Funeral
services
were
held
from
View Cemetery in Camden.
heimer and Mrs. Philip Weston, Maynard F. Waldron, age 68 years chinery Company, he had lived in
Funeral was held Monday at 1
the Laite Funeral Home in Cam
enthusiastic horsewomen of Waldo p. m. from the Laite Funeral Home Camden the past year.
den Monday at 1 p. m. with Rev.
boro. They are the proud owners in Camden, with Rev. Carl Small
Those bundled newspapers which
He was born in Round Pond. Carl Small officiating. Burial was
of two new horses which have re officiating. Burial in Oak Hill
serve a hundred useful purposes,
in Oak Hill Cemetery in Camden.
'•n
cently joined their stable. One of Cemetery.
are available, though in short
Currier—At South Thomaston,
CARD OF THANKS
these horses is an Arabian type Jan. 17. Frederick E. Currier of
We wish to thank aU of our ROY H. HINES
supply, at The Courier-Gazette of
and the other, the registered South ThcmasLon, age 74 years. friends, relatives and neighbors for
Roy H. Hines, 65, caretaker of fice. Six pound bundles of print- ■
Rev. Fr.' George Goudreau will re the shower recently given us at the
"King Anacachio Peavine."
EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
cite the Rosary at Davis Funeral East Friendship V.F.W. Hall. Also Camden estates for several years, i ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
Home, 558 Main St., Tuesday at many thanks to the Ladies’ Aux- died suddenly in that community , pound bundles of unprinted plain
342 Park Street
Rockland, Maine
The Sea Explorer Ship Red 7.30 p. m. Requiem Mass will be iliary and for the entertainment.
Por social Items in The CourlerSaturday.
j white news papers, 25c per bundle.
4-tf
Jacket will conduct a rummage sale at 9 a. m. Wednesday at St. Bern
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pitcher.
118-tf
i
Gazette,
Phone
1044,
City
tf
A
native
of
Australia,
he
was
VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXAM
8-lt
shortly. Any donations by friends ards' Church. Interment in family
'ot at Mount Hope Cemetery in
■ --•••
will be appreciated. Please call Bangor in the spring.
CARD OF THANKS
\
8-9
750-R.
Palmer—At Union, Jan. 15, My
I wish to extend my sincere
ron Palmer, formerly of Fairfield thanks to relatives, neighbors and
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now go and South China, age 61 years. friends for gifts, letters and many
Entombment Jan. 18, at Whitefield
ing on at the Quality Shoe Slvop. Cemetery, with committal service lovely cards during my stay at
Wi
Thayer Hospital and since my re
5-10 in spring.
turn. When lam able to see them
w. 1
Hysler — At Warren, Jan. 16. they will be doubly appreciated.
Charles S. Hysler, aged 78 yrs., 9
Mrs.
Sidney
Humes,
DR. DANA NEWMAN'S
mos.. 13 days. Funeral services at
Washington.
8*lt
2 p. nt. today (Tuesday) from the
DENTAL OFFICE
Simmons Funeral Home. Burial
in the spring at Fairview Ceme TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Is Closing Thursday, Jan. 21
tery.
LOj
Until Further Notice
FURNACES for sale, hand fired
and automatic. Filters, motors and
9
9
WE SERVE
oil burners, also furnace repairs.
P. A. CLARKE. Tel. Thomastan
1111
13-4.
89
GAME PARTY
UNDERWOOD Typewriter, re
EVERY FRIDAY
cently re-conditioned, in A-l run
At 7.30 P. M.
ning order, lor sale. $30 cash, no
AT NEARBY OR
TOWER ROOM
less. Write "TYPEWRITER" care
DISTANT POINTS
COMMUNITY BUILDING
The Courier-Gazette.
8*10
Auspices Knight* of Columbne
I WILL Do Driveway Plowing.
16-T<kTh-tf
G. L. SMALL. Tel. 104T-W3.
8*10
10” MOTOROLA TV Console, $50
for sale; also TV Boosetr, $9. Gen
eral Electric Console Radio. $18.
RUSSELL
G. S WILLETT. 26 Holmes St.
e •
9 9
8*10

Rebekahs Honor Mrs. Whittier and Mrs. Rollins

JACKIE

HUPPER

BENEFIT

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

— ANNOUNCEMENT —

PHONE 701

SONOTONE is coming to Rockland

MS

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I-tf

The Sonotone Hearing Center
will be open on

”1

Gigantic Dance and Entertainment

THURSDAY, JAN. 21-1 to 6 P. M.
AT THE

COMMUNITY BUILDING—ROCKLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL

BURPEE

If You Are Having Trouble With Your Hearing, We Would
Like You to Come In For a FREE EXAMINATION. We
Carry Batteries for Aii Makes of Hearing Aids.

Funeral Home

If we con kelp you ia any way, please let as know.

TELS. MO-624-M
lit-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. MB.

1-K

JANUARY 21, 1954 - 8 P. M.
gofers

Your Donation and Purchase oi Tickets Will Give This Bey the Use of His Hands and

Enable Him To Walk Again

St

Sponsored by Rockland, South Thomaston, Rockport, Thomaston and Warren Lion* Cluba

SONOTONE OF PORTLAND
MKXUNt MUNCH .
8-lt

■,r ’Ai

Rogu Four
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Chevrolet Bel Airs Re-Styled for 1954 Market

Maurice Davis and Mra. Walno
Lehto.
The colored movies on “Safari

WARREN
ALENA U 8TARRKTT
Correspondent
Telephone tf

In Africa.” will be shown Wed
nesday night ax the meeting of the
Warrn Lions Club, by Edward C.
Cutting of Rockport.

The postponed meeting of the
Warren Parent-Teacher Association
, will be held Tuesday night at the
Warren Orade School.
Warren Orange will observe guest
officers night tonight! Tuesday.)
The Warren Lions Club will meet
Wednesday night, at White Oak
Orange Hall.
j "Our Heritage of National Lead
ers," will be the topic of the Janu
ary meeting of the Woman's Club
Study Unit, which wiU be held at
the home of Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr.,
Thursday afternoon, and will be in
charge of Mrs. Cornelius Overlock.
| The Congregational Brotherhood

Walter Ladd is a patient at Krox
County General Hospital In Ro-kland. where he is receiving treat
ment following an ill turn suffered
Friday afternoon. Miss Frances
Mead of Rochester, N. Y., sister of
Mrs Ladd, has arrived to pass a
few weeks here.
Kelley-Hall
Mrs. Agnes McClary Hall, and
Joseph A Kelly of Warren were
married Saturday evening at the
home of Mrs. Gilbert Gallant ln
Rockland. Rev. Curtis Cady Busby
performed Che single ring service
Attendants of the couple were Mrs.
Margaret Gallant, and Thomas
Gower Jr. of Rockland.
A reception followed the cere
mony.
Mrs. Margaret Gallant
made the bride’s cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly will make
their home at Warren, where he
is employed as chef at the Edgar
Robbins’ restaurant, junction of
routes one and ninety.

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

AAvertlsemenU In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
•Dee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 1*
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called, I e, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courler-Gaiette
office for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and ns book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL ML’ST BE PAID FOR
aa received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courler-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOR SALE

WANTED

BEAUTIFUL Parlor Set for sale.
$30, with 2 chairs, also new limed
oak dinette set with 4 chairs and
extension table, buffet. China
JCabinet $75. Nice waterfall Bed
room Set with bed: innersprin?
mattress,
chest.
bureau
$40
Bureaus $250 lip. Maple Twin
Beds, with spring and mattress,
$60. large pot burner. $20. Maple
Corner Cabinet. $15. TWo Bicycles
$10 each. Lots more, too numerous
to mention
Like to sell before
Jan. 22. HARVEY GURNEY. Tel
Union 3-2.
8-lt
OAK Sideboard with mirror for
sale, fine condition. A W GREG
ORY. 32 Camden St. Tel. 604
8-10
MODEL T Ford for sale. Good
tires, engines needs parts to run
really well. Price $30. KENNETH
SMITH, Northport. Tel. 739-M4.
7-9
WHITE
Enamel Oil-burning
Kitchen Range, elec, pump and oil
barrel! for sale. TEL 1174-R.
7*9
NINE-Piece Dining Room Set
$50, for sale: also Easy Spin Dry
Washing Machine. $25; 2 electric
Ranges. 1 Gas Range. 1 Combina
tion oil and gas Range, from $20 to
$35: Maple Chair, $8; What-not,
$12; Bookcase, $8; hall Table, $10;
also antique dishes and other ar
ticles. ELSIE J. WALLACE. Tel.
Warren 55.
________ 7-9
1948
CHEVROLET four-yard
Dump Truck for sale. Good run
ning cond.. three new tires. LAW
RENCE HUNT. Old County Road.
Thomaston.
6-8
BOY'S Shoe Skates, size 7, for
sale. Nearly new, $4.50; 16 Otis
St. TEL. 538-R.___________ 6’8
LATKE.
6-foot bed,
8-inch
swing, excellent cond. $290. Tel.
North Haven 51 or write J. O
BROWN & SON, North Haven.
5-10

DO You Want Your Own Busi
ness? Will set you up in a sound
one-man business without invest
ment. selling Watkins Nationally
Advertised household and farm
necessities in Knox County. In
come of $5000 and more possible
first vear. Experience not neces
sary. Car or light truck needed
to service customers.
Operate
from vour home. Write WATKINS
I OO Box No 367R Dept NY. New| ark. N. J__________________8’T*14
Tf you are a first-class cook and
| desire
permanent
employment
write, giving age, references, past
I employers and any information
j which’ will help in our selection.
! All Interviews must be arranged by
mail. Write "COOK" care The
Courier-Gazette______
7-9
I WILL do Trucking and also
Garbage Disposal. TEL. Thomas| ton 116-12._________
7’9
STENOGRAPHER and Business
Machine Operator wanted. Apply
: In Person. SENTER-CRANE’S
6-8
HOUSEHOLD Goods wanted.
Particularly interested in quantity
lots and will pay good prices, es
pecially for any antiques you may
have. I give $7.00 for old painted
lift-top commodes. W. J. FRENCH.
Camden. Phone 750 .
3-8
"EXPERIENCED MALE RETAIL
SALES CLERK WANTED!
Must be willing to accept re
sponsibility for year round employ
ment
Write
"QUALIFICATIANT,” care The Courier-Gazette.
3tf
CLAMS wanted. Top prices
SIMS’ LOBSTER POUND, Spruce
I Head
128tf
IF you want the best auto body
and fender work, come to ROWL
ING'S GARAGE. 778 Main Street,
5 Rockland.
47tf
IRON, Steel. Metal. Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON & SON, 6 Leland St. Tel
123-W.
98tf
DONT discard your old or
antique furniture. Call H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and rei finishing: 48 Masonic St
Tel
1106-M.
Itf

FOR SALE

FOR the best Aluminum Com
bination Storm Doors and Screens,
and Aluminum Combination Win
dows, on the market at anv price.
Cash or terms.
E.T. LONG, 113
Camden St. Tel. 1503.
4tf
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil
and Gas Range for sale. McLOON
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY. 11
Park St.
142tf

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

I
I

ALUMINUM Combination Storm
Windows, for sale. Eagle picher,
triple slide, self storing. Guaran
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW
ARD KENNISTON, 29 Gay St. Tel.
441-J.______________________ 118tf
BABY Parrakeets Full line of
parrakeet
foods and
mineral
health grit. GRACE’S GARDENS,
Mrs Charles A Swift, 9 Booker
St. Thomaston Tel. 374.
T7tf
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades
All Colors and Styles
Free Installation and estimates
Tel. 939 UNITED HOME SUPPLY
CO., 579 Main St., City.
Itf

MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE
After this date I will pay no bills
other than those contracted by
myself.
Donald A. Simmons.
Rockiand, Jan. 16. 1954.
8‘lt
HAVE Your Problems Solved
Send 10 questions $106. MRS E.
MERITHEW. 838 Cypress Ave..
Ukiah. Calif.
7-9

Motor Tune Up, General Re
pair Work, Electric and Acetylene
Welding, Tires. Tubes and Ac
cessories, Regular and Premium
Gasoline. Diesel Fuel.
Experienced Men On Both
Repair Work and Welding.
ROLAND A. GENTHNER. Inc.
26 New County Rd.
Rockland
George W. Gay. Manager
Sales and Service
Tel. 336
Itf
W9«MXXVkXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS

Bonded Service Representative
will be in Rorkland and vicinity
Mon., Tues., Wed.. .Ian. 18, 19, 20
TELEPHONE 163-M
Reginald H. Russell
7-8
A

kXXXXXXXXXAXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ’

BAD FLOORS
Are Your Floors Beyond Repair?
Don’t sav yea until vou have railed
THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Rankin SL Rotary
Rockland

TeL 939
61-T-tf

kXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV

I

FEAST SPECIALS

Western Beef Sirloin Steak, 95r^

Roast Turkey. 95c
At Bob's lunch or
Bob's Restaurant

Designed for that lower, longer look so prized in modern automotive
styling, the new Chevrolets meet other high standards besides eye appeal.
The 1954 models have more power, better performance and chassis im
provements that will substantially increase the pleasure and convenience

REVIEW OF THE YEAR 1953
The Courier-Gazette
presents items from its files of the
.
past year, items which made the ma|or news ot the 157 editions
published during the year.
The months appear in bold type in the center of the column.
The dates, also in bold type, appear at the left of the column
and indicate the date of the issue of the paper, and not neces
sarily the date of the event reported. Items appearing below
dates, and before the next date appears, are those carried in
the issue of the date above.

of motoring. For 1954, a total of 13 body models are available in three
series of cars. The Powerglide automatic transmission, linked to a 125horsepower engine, is now optional on all cars. Above is pictured the
Bel Air four-door sedan.

will meet Thursday night at the
1 Chapel.
I The Baptist Fellowship supper
will be served Thursday night at the
Montgomery rooms. Program w«J
be in charge of Rev. Bruce P. Cum
mings. Committee ln charge of Mrs.

Daniel Sullivan, 62, of Rockland,
was crushed to death in one of the
plant's kilns when clinker accum,
ulated on the kiln lining dropped on
him as he entered to make repairs,
i
29 Rockland Lions marked the
'
25th anniversary of the club.
I
15 The de^ee tearn of Mimra South Thomaston Lions were
Rebekah Lodge was in Portland to gathering data on the need of a new
perform degree work before the Central School in the town to re
state assembly.
| place four, one room wooden struc17 Cushing people were prepar- tures in as many sections of the
ing to hold dedication ceremonies community.
and open house at the town's new 31 Buford Grant, superintendent
school on Monday. Ultra-modem in of Schools in Camden and Thomasdesign. it replaced the town's one ton and Hope, was elected superintendent at Waterville.
room schools.
To Be Continued
20 The Passaquoddy Shoe Corp
oration went into operation in
Rockland employing about 30 per WASHINGTON
sons.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Turner
22 J. Weldon Russell, superin were hosts to a couple of U. Stendent of Schools ln Rockland and Service boys for a few days reRockport for five years, accepted a cently. Staff Sgt. Frank Douglas
like position in Lewiston.
| front Kansas and Pfc Jimmie j
Army Engineers held a public strick’and from Alabama. They
hearing on the need for dredging of had a grand time while here I
Rockland harbor.
1 Maine climate and home cooked
Dragon Cement Company worker country food and family life gave

AUGUST
Prefabricated homes were being
1 The Maine Seafoods Festival introduced to the area by Packard's
was in full swing with Joan Wil Inc., of Camden.
liamson toeing chosen as Maine's
3 The House public works com
Sea Goddess of 1953. Attendance mittee toured Rockland harbor and
exceeded the 1952 show.
viewed the site of the proposed Ler4 The New York Yacht Club an- monds Cove dredging project,
chored overnight in Tenant's Har-, Major Alfred O. Ellis of Waldobor on its annual cruise.
■ boro, a prisoner of the Communists
The Beaver Lodge clubhouse of for 33 months, was freed,
the Knox Oounty Fish & Game As5 Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt
sociation at Alford Lake was dedi Post American Legion paid off all
cated on Sunday.
indebtedness on its home on Mav
6 John A. Murphy of Talbot Av erick street.
enue observed his 96th birthday.
8 A liquor raid in East Union by
Efforts were being made to save I sheriffs and state liquor agents
the Georges River Woolen Mill at brought storekeeper Roland Payson
Warren as a going concern, and not to court.
have It sold as junk, or its machin
A tieup of trawlers of the Birds
ery moved away.
eye fleet ended after several weeks i
8 The blueberry season in the of idleness, due to union action. Loss
county was well underway with the in income to fishermen, plant worksix packing firms working at caps- , ers and plant owners was estimated
city.
at $200,000.
An exhibition by Stephen Etnier
10 The joiner shop at the Camopened at the Farnsworth Museum den shipbuilding Company in Camand was considered the major show i den burned with an estimated loss
TO LET
of the year.
j Of $30,000.
THREE-Room fur. Apt. to let.
11 License plates of 20 states and J The Passaquoddy Shoe CorporaBath, elec, stove, elec, refrig., ga
rage. Adults. References. CALL three Canadian provinces were pho tion of Eastport started to move its
at 30 CHESTNUT ST.
8T0 tographed in the business section plant to Rockland.
THREE-Room Furn. Apt. to let in the space of an hour Saturday
15 The new training ship of the
with bath on 40 Grace street. TEL. afternoon.
Maine Maritime Academy at Cas
1309-J or 240-M.
8’10
13 The Washington PTA held its tine arrived. The craft renamed the
FOUR-Room furnished Apt. to annual fair and drew a good crowd State of Maine, was the former
let on first floor. IVY BRACK- and business.
Navy hospital ship Comfort.
ETT, 55 Broad St.
8-10
Battery D, Maine National Guard,
Warren opened its new $40,000
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
sonable rate, also folding wheel of Rockland was cited by the gov addition to the town’s central
chairs. UNITED HOME SUPPLY ernor as an outstanding unit.
school.
OO., 579 Main St. Tel. 939 Rock
15 The Knox Suburban Little
19 The Matinicus lobster wars
land.
55 and 61-EOT League all stars were in the New broke out after nearly a decade of
DESIRABLE House, 7 rooms, England championships at Man peace ln the fishing community 20
bath to let.
Tel. HYLER, 15 chester, N. H., and made it to the
miles offshore. Cousin was pitted
Green St., Thomaston.
7-9
second round before being elimin against cousin ln the affair which
TWO and 3-room furn. Apts, to
reached the shooting stage and
let. F O. PRIEST, 117 Park St. ated.
18 The Georges River Woolen brought several to court and re
Tel. 1024.
6*8
FURN Apt. to let. 3 rms. kit Mill at Warren was sold at auction sulted in their being placed under
chenette and bath. Heated. Adults and was bought by Lionel Jealous bonds to keep the peace. Principals
conly. TEL. 519-J.
8-10 of Thomaston, who had sold his in
were Lavon Ames, Jr., and Clyde
FURNISHED Apts, to let, North- terests earlier to others.
Young.
end locations. Inquare 11 JAMES
20 Finnish Lutherans opened
22 The will of Mrs. Winifred
ST., In Person.
Itf
their new church in Thomaston in Leighton was entered In the pro
FOUR rm. second floor Apt. to
let, bath. elec, easily heated, cozy, the former Wendell Barlow house. bate court and revealed bequests
pleasant, Ideal for retired couple
25 Medomak Camp ln Washing totaling $82,000.
or two young people. CALL 1466 ton observed its 50th anniversary.
24 Timbers of old naval vessels
for appt.
128tf
Knott C. Rankin, lime company were unearthed at General Foods
TWO furnished Rooms with 1 president, died suddenly.
Shipyard as the old Salt Shed was
flush to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL
27 Ed Graffam, inmate of the demolished. The timbers had beer
1379-R_____________________ 143tf
HEATED and unheated furn Maine State Prison for 52 years, used as foundations for the build
Apts, to let. V F. STUDLEY, 77 was freed on parole under laws ing.
Park St Tela 8060 and 1234
tf passed by the legislature of the
Knights of Columbus presented
winter. He was the first lifer funds earned from a mid-summer
~ REAL ESTATE , past
in Maine's history to be paroled. fair to St. Bernard’s Church to pay
Union Fair was drawing capacity for painting of the structure.
TWO-Tenement House for sale;
5 rooms ud, 4 down; electric lights: crowds and presenting one of its
OCTOBER
own water supply; 2 acres land; on best programs in years.
1 A trustee was named by the
biack-top road; ready for immedi
29 The Rockland
High grid
ate occupancy. $3200. ELSIE J. squad was called out by Coach federal courts for the fisheries firm
WALLACE. Tel. Warren. 55.
of F. J. O'Hara & Sons Inc., of
7-8 Johnson.
Mrs. Dorothy Folta, administrator Rockland. The firm had asked per
IN Friendship Village, 8 room
House for sale, central hot water of Knox Hospital resigned her po mission to reorganize the financial
structure of the combine of plants
heating. Barn and garage, nearly sition.
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
Starr Brothers of Rockland were of Boston, Portland, Rockland and
WATERMAN
129tf
awarded the contract for Ihe con Eastport.
3 The governor ordered state fire
struction of an athletic field at
Management
Sales
South School. The contract figure inspectors to Rockland to make a
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
full report on their findings rela
was $44585.00.
Real Estate Broker
tive to the Rockland fire of Dec. 12,
SEPTEMBER
TELEPHONE 1647
1952. The move followed the publi
88 SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND
1 Rockport opened its new Cen cation of an open letter to the gov
Rentals
Appraisals
tral School, complete with gym ernor in The Courier-Gazette,
Listings Wanted Anywhere In
nasium.
which was published only after re
Knox Countv
7-tf
peated efforts to obtain a report
EGGS & CHICKS through normal sources had felled.
-XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXkXXXv
6 St. George dedicated a nAw
4000 BLACK Sex-Link Chicks fire station at Tenant's Harbor,
JAMES S. COUSENS
for sale; hatching date Jan. 28.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Foster Jameson Stock. TEL. War with appropriate ceremonies.
Business Opportunities
ren 44-4. x
7-8
Construction of a new Catholic
Cottages. Lots and Dwellings
BABY Chicks: We have recently cemetery on Rankin street was
176 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1533 added 15.000 egg capacity to our
S5-tf hatchery to help meet the gTeat started on land given to St. Ber
nard's Church by Mr. and Mrs.
Increase ln demand for our chicks.
A few more orders for our sex-Unk Donald Coughlin.
pullets can be accepted for last
8 Mrs. Camilla Donlan was ap
of February. March and April. pointed superintendent of nurses at
Cockerels available anytime at 5c.
White Rocks, straight run 16c. Knox Hospital.
Rev. Curtis Cady BuSby, pastor of
No tremors in our chicks during 14
years ln business. Sold out on the Warren Congregational Church
black pullets until Feb. 20. WIL and Mrs. Busby were honored at a
MOT DOW HATCHERY, Waldo
boro. TeL 91-2.
153-18 reception tfonsored by the Ladiee

Circle.
13 The City Council was asked
to rezone a portion of Summer
street in the area known as the
Healcy
to perinit planfi to go
ahead for the purchase for a new
site of the Congregational Church.

them both the big idea that Maine
was an ideal place to live in and
For social items in The Courieralready plans are started to re Gazette. Phone 1044, City
tl
turn again in the near future.
They came with the James Caul
RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
field family, daughter and1 son-inSales and Service
law of the Harold Turners.
C. C. Chase Is making ready to
AU Work and Parts Guaranteed
have several hundred chicks de 125 MAIN 8T.
TEL. 151
livered at the Finley hennery on or
THOMASTON
about Jan. 9.
12fl-T*Th-tf

— ATTENTION —

CITIZENS TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
Town Accounts Close Jan. 30,1954
The Selectmen of the Town will be in session at the
Town Office, Saturday, Jan. 30 at 7.00 P. M.

ARTHUR MILLS.
ARNOLD STIMPSON,
FORREST A. WALL,
Selectmen Town of St. George.

8-lt

\VivUhi'I’C»

TOO YOUNG TO DIE J
When epidemic strikes and takes its sudden and deadly count of the
young, it tears at our heartstrings for there is so little wc can do about it.
Such tragedies may occur once in a year or two. But the highway toll of
young innocents produces a casualty list every day, year after year. There
is much we can do about it, for wc are responsible.
In one year 4,3<>() young lives are snuffed out, over 200,(XM) injured and
maimed for life. Three out of every four of these lives sacrificed to care
lessness are from 5 to 14 years of age. l oo young to die!
School safety patrols are holding dow n the casualties of children going
to or coming from school. Two out of three are killed while uutside of
school supervision. That’s the big reason why it's up to you, Mr. and Mrs.
Driver, to protect little children. Be alert for the unpredictable actions of
youngsters at play, crossing streets, chasing balls and riding bikes.
Little ones are thoughtless of danger; perhaps, too. they trust grown
folks to guard them. Don’t he the one to carry on your conscience the life
of a child. Slow down, be alert where children may be at your mercy.

SLOW

DOWN-LIVES

ARE

IN

YOUR

KANDSI

TuMday-Thundoy-Soturday
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THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK
HISTORIAN F. L. S. MORSE PRESENTS

Good ale, spent three weeks hore
and were accompanied and assisted
by John O. Robinson Esq.' Robin
son was the son of Richard Robin
son. a native of Wales He wa* a
leader in the community and lived
in the house on the site of Mr*.
McEvoys residence.
The scientists agreed that it was
very difficult to make any con
clusive statements about the age of
tlie deposits. They did classify the
limestone found in this region as
being of two types, the Azoic lime
stone and the Taconlc limestone
3cme of the Azoic type is found in
the northern part of the county
but all that is found in Rockland
and Thomaston is Taconlc of the
s.'rt called Eolian. Only in Cam
den did they find both types. These
as I understand, differ mainly ln
age of their formation and in the
nature of the stone with which
they are found. The Azoic is found
in the older gr.eiss and mica schist,
and Taconic limestones are .ound
with quartz rock The Taconic de
posits are not as ancient Neither
are fessiliferous hereabouts and
both make good lime. I can only
hope that this doesn't sound dry
to the layman nor too stupid to the
expert In either case blame those
xperts of £0 years ago. They are
long since departed and will not
be troubled by criticism
I do not know about the accuracy
of the statements that the stone
is not fossiliferous I have found a
number of pieces of stone with the
clear prints of shells where the
ledge is near the ground, in the
field now' belonging to Eino Aho.
This was not limestone but in the
same ledge and only a few rods
from limestone.
The scientists stated that there
were two belts of limestone in
town One exte.ids from the prison
quarry nearly to Chickawaukie Pond
Besides the prison quarry there are

FINE CHAPTER ON "LIME" ,
By F. L.

S. Morse

From the very beginning of
Thomaston and vicinity, its devel
opment and prosperity has depend
ed largely upon the great deposits
of limestone found hereabouts.
True, shipbuilding and shipping
have played a part, but lime has
been the cargo sent out from the
town and the backbone of its com
mercial activity.
To properly tell the story of lime
would require volumes, but I hope
to deal writh it ln a few articles of
fered occasionally, so as not to
interrupt too much my stories of the
older buildings and people.
I have read somewhere that one
McIntyre from the Warren ScotchIrish settlers, quarried and burned
lime in the 17306. I cannot vouch
for the truth of this but certainly
a man of that name was employed
at Limestone HiU later. Col. Ed
ward K. Gould in his Life of Mason
Wheaton, states that Wheaton came
from Providence, R. I., in 1763 to
Saint Georges, now Thomaston, uner the lease of a large part of
■rt farm, which extended from the
Shdbles lot to Mill River, and that
he commenced and for many years
carried on the manufacture of lime
from Limestone Hill, the present
Maine State Prison quarry. As
sociated with him as partners in
the business, an also ln a store of
goods were Simon Whipple and
Samuel Briggs.
The lime quarries having been re
served by the proprietors for their
exclusive use, this firm, Wheaton,
Briggs and Whipple, monopolized
the whole business. We are told
that the kilns were between the
qflarty and the river. I asked some

I

of our older citizens about the loca
tion of these, and was told that
when the railroad was put through,
all signs of the kiln were oblit
erated. but in the past summer I
did a little scouting and I believe I
know where the kiln stood, a few
bits of lime. A rock or two that had
been subjected to fire at some time
back maybe two hundred feet from
the street south of the track and
back of the prison satisfied me.
It seems certain that the rock
from this quarry had been burned
by some of the Scotch-Irish set
ters between Limestone Hill and
Oyster River, by agreement with
Waldo.
Eaton tells about the old ruins
ol four of their kilns west of the
bill. The old kiln not far from the
home of Fred Fernald, of which
there seems to be no other explan
ation, must have been one of these
owned by one of the Kilpatricks,
uncles of the John Shibles son of
John and Elizabeth Kilpartrick
Shibles. This John was born at
Pemaquid and brought to Thom
aston in 1836 He was grandfather
of the renowned Capt. Simon
Shibles.
During the Revolutionary War
the market for lime failed except
for a little that might be needed
locally.
After the war the proprietors of
English patents no longer had a
monopoly of the business, so ac
tivity in this line soon extended
through the town. Eaton tells us
that by 1794 the year before Gen
eral Knox arrived in town), not less
than 35 kilns were burned from
ihree to five times a year, con

sum ing about 25 cords of wood and
yielding 209 casks of 50 gallons,
which brought on the market a net
gain of about six shillings, the mar
ket pri'e of a cask being 10 and
11 shillings.
By ail act passed August 15. 1794
the size of a cask was fixed at 100
gallons, but half casks continued
to be made until 1810. when 50 gal
lon casks became the standard. In
that year there were one brig, two
schooners, and nine sloops engaged
in navigation. Most had been built
in Warren.
After the prison was built for
some years, a good many, I believe,
the convicts worked in the quarry
until the harness and wagon mak
ing became the main industries.
In the Second Annual Report on
the Natural History and Geology
of Maine published in 1862 in a sec
tion devoted to the geology of the
southern and more settled parts of
the state, the limerock quarries of
this sect on received a lot of atten
tion. Two scientists, Hitchcock and
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i’. L. S. Morse who ;i
in these loluit i a n-a\t
on Thomaston's history.

what they called the Miller quarry
near the ball ground, and formerly
operated by Joel Milter Esq, the
great-grandfather of our popular
druggist, the Beechwoods quarry,
the Fulling Mill Quarry the one
back of Orrin Benner’s home. The
experts wrote that the vein then ap
parently swerved off to join the
meadow quarries.
I thought, when I first read the
report by the Meadow quarries they
meant the large quarries, of what
they called the second vein, if so,
I am Inclined to believe their state
ment was based on too brief an
examination. They knew that the
time was hardly adequate. In my
boyhood prowls. I have found lime
rock ledge near the brook north of
Morse’s corner, and execitent lime
rock has been found, tested but
not quarried commercially between
the Rifle Range and the brook, as
Mill Stream is refered to up there.
I believe that this is on the same
vein as the quarry at Benner Hill
and the Holmes quarry formerly
operated north of Chickawaukle. I
know very little about such things
and maybe my temerity in offering
an opinion is equalled only by my
want of knowledge.
The second vein or belt extends
from beyond Blacklngton's Comer
in Rockland, across or under Lime
rock. Pleasant and Dexter streets
to the quarry- of the Dragon Cement
Company. I cannot say whether
the quarry on the Marsh Road is
connected with this or not.
The survey’s report stated that
the rock at the Puling Mill Quarry
ls unlversely dark. "At the mill it
self it is yet darker and makes a
good marble, some of which has
been sawed out in times past. Be
low the Fulling Mill Quarry on Mill
River is an old quarry of white
marble of excellent quality. “This
is in Mr Jacobs’ pasture."
We are all familiar with the old
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you cun have your dream house—this easy way'.
A dream’ Nor at all Thousands of people with modest

Wliy don't you start—today? Sign, where you work, for the

intomes have been able to save the down payment, or the
whole prite. of the home of their dreams—because they in

banker enroll you tn the Bond A-Month Plan

vested in II. S Savings Bonds on the Payroll Savings Plan.

as the Payroll Savings Plan

Payroll Savings Plan. Or. if you're sell employed, have your
It’s as easy

Look at the chart on this page: See how you can accumulate
enough money for the down payment on a home. Or enough

for your children's college education or a retirement in
come And by sat/ng only-a feu dollars a week, too.

How you con reach your savings goal
on the systematic Payroll Savings Plan

Savings Plan All you have to do is tell your pay office howmuch you've decided to save each payday (it can be as little

as a couple of dollars) After that your money is saved for

$5,000

$10,000

$25,000

$8.80

$18.75

$45.00

9 yeors and

yv\i, befort you get your salary. Then each rime enough has

accumulated, it is invested in a Bond, and the Bond turned

Each week for

1 9 years and

over to you

8 months, save. .

And remember -your U. S. Savings Bonds now will bring

Thu» tharl shows only » few tvpico I examples of savings goals and

you an average of 3* interest, compounded semiannually.
That’s why the money you put into
Bonds now grows to such a surprisingly big suin-

for 19 years and 8 month

$3.75

$7.50

$18.75

how to roach them through Payroll Savings. You can eave any

sum you wish, from a couple of dollars a payday up to as much as

you want. Thr important thing is.

11 six fonr-vear terms in the White House Perhaps the speaker was
not a prophet but he was surely some orator.
The
i tore shows the Fulling Mill C-narri back from lhe Eastern
ol ado v or Old Countv Pond one-half m lc v est of Worie’s Corner. Not
an’v has a lot of* limerock for kilns been taken out of this hole but a
Tea. deal of stone for marble tombstones and mantles.
The hop->• on th» bank v as ong know n as the Eucene Fales house
and is now the home of Mrs. Edith Ludwig Fales.

s.huWS th® lfreat thickness . f soil over the ledge
It was
said tha* it took the profit ol a foot ol limestone to pay for the removal
of one I o’ ot earth
In tuguit of 1S86 ‘hev were removing a section
-it earth v hen the bank
axed In and crushed Charles B. thbot. who
ha 1 come here from elsewhere, bill uho boarded nearbv and was very
-opuiar. The communhv was shocked es <e ia’ly as on the very first dav
of the month Beniamin F. Palmer 2nd had died at his Morse’s Corner
home from injuries received from an explosion in one of the Meadows
quarries that morning.
Those who were hiidren in the late IMli'ls ma> remember how old
Junpo .der. a b'i.d hor-e brio girg to Eugene l'ales lei, i to the quarry
•od was killed. Some o. them to this dav can reca’i a'l the gruesome
nartlcu lar-

start your Plan today I

to Prcvtoua Puzile
v

a

u'\cLjr

lagsL

IJTx U 5 Goeernnent Joes not pas fur this aJtertime Tit Treasury Dtfarlintnl thanks. for lien patriot* donation tht AJitrtismg Cjsututi and
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vigorous and tough. When ha oame
te die some 26 years after the un
usual
cottage
meeting,
folks
couldn’t accept the fact. He might
be 90 years old tout still lt couldn’t
be that so tough a man must .die.
After thinking along this hne for
five or ten years they decided te do
something about it. A hearing was
arranged and as witness, a soldier
was summoned from an army
camp, “Away down South In
Georgia". This fellow had helped
te lay out the old man's body and
prepare It for burial.
Three or four eniment lawyers,
one being no less than a United
States senator, were all prepared
with a formidable battery of ques
tions. They questioned him right
and left With a pertinacity deserv
ing of a better cause they besieged
the poor military man for days.
And the poor fellow answered as
best he could, losing his sorely
tried patience only once or twice.
“Yes, he waq sure that the old
gentleman was dead because rigor
mortis had set in and it was hard
work to dress the body.
Oh. he had seen the old man
about a month before his death
and his color hadn't been too good.
Oh yes, he had gone directly home
after helping lay out the old
gentleman
No. the sun wasn’t
set when he reached home. No his
wife was not alone, she was enter
taining two ladies at tea. No, he
didn’t know the names of the two
women. No. he could not recall if
they were young or old No, be
dashed if he could tell whether
they were single or married. (Pro
fanity stricken from the record)
This is not supposed to be verba tin.
I write from memory with possibly
very slight assistance from imag
mat.on. If any of his impatience
was not expressed it was Justified.
This questioning went on for a
long time, and 20 or 30 pages of it
are found in a volume in the Reg
ister of Deeds Office right ln among
the deer's After wading through
pages and pages I am completely
mvstified as to the purpose of the
hearins or why tw0 pagfS of ques.
t(cns should be asked because the
fcllow couIdr/t produce the legal
notice calling him to the hearing. I
believe that they were satisfied
that the old gentleman was dead
and there was no effort te connect
his death with the fall he had at
tlie meeting 25 years before in the
very room where I write these lines.

marble tombstones of our ancestors was called a cottage meeting. laac
in the old cemetery, even the mon- Mayo the old preaching blacksmith,
ument of General Knox being of whose tolue eyed daughter was my
honest Thomaston stone. In the great grandmother, presided, if I
homes of our town are many have been correctly informed.
mantles of the dark Thomaston
The tall friend from the Shore
marble, not found elsewhere. I was there, dressed in a suit of
have often werdered if some en blue broadcloth During the prayer
terprising fellow ln the future by the old blacksmith, whose wind
would start a fashion for interior was still good spite of his other
stone, that might bring added infirmities, the tall friend stood
prosperity to our locality. The late leaning on his elbow against the
Adelbert Williamson who was re high mantle. The boys were kneelliable and intelligent, and Who knew ing at chairs The door was open
stone, once told me that there is an Tne sun shone brightly outside and
almost inexhaustible supply of he insects hummed a soothing
stone hereabouts that would be chorus. The old man's voice rose
suitable for interior work
ar.d fell in rhythmic measure. My
At one time my grandfather grandfather, who was probably as
owned the part of Fulling Mill pious and decorus as the average
quarry where limerock was quarried lad. heard a suspicious sound and
fcr lime. Once my father as a looked up. The tall friend ha',
very small boy had accompanied the fallen asleep and with legs still
teamster, probably Gilman Free stiff and straight had alreadyman, and when one of the horses slipped a perceptable distance and
was taken of the wagon to double was slowly sliding toward disas WEST WASHINGTON
out in getting out of the quarry, he ter.
Mrs Myra Cooley was in Watstarted and swam across the pumpGrandfather nudged his brother cbcrc Wednesday to attend tlie
hole with my father on his back and both lookedup then suddenlyfuner** of Mrs NancyCargill.
When the horse came out of
the dashed through the open door asMr. and Mrs. Archie
Hibbert
water, the teamster secured
him the sleeper fell on the floor his vis*ted in Augusta with their
with no difficulty This to
m-- ier-..h aud fully one-half the length aug'.nter Mr.-. Mack Tiison Tues
father was a most thrilling adver- Of the filer.
day.
ture but he admitted that he was
The meeting was broken up for a
Mi. an.; Mrs. Roland Flanders
not very happy while it was taking time put soon was resumed. Tlie
Mr. and Mii. Gardner of
place.
boys however felt much safer in the South Liberty, Mrs. Catherine
Down through the two hundred open air. for in those days to Wellman were business callers ln
years since the settlement consis- snicker in meeting was no laughing Augusta Wednesday.
ted of She buildings around the matter.
Mis Zeiina Fal owell was ca ied
fort and the five or six log dwellings
Since writing the story of the te York Beach Saturday by the
toward Oyster River, lime has fur tall gentleman's fall, a strange mat sericus illness of her father.
nished a means of livelihood for a ter concerning the same jierson has
George and Philip Withee and
good part of our people. Quarry- come to my attention which I be- two friends from Richmond and
men, teamsters, kiln tenders, coop- neve I should share with others, Mis Els-z Wellman of Augusta
ers, crews of vessels that carried the even though these weird strange were dinner guests of Mr and Edlime te market, those who chopped things didn't happen In Thomaston. ten Wellman.
wood and brought lt to the kilns, as the old man had two homes one
Mrs.
Marjorie Rockwell
of
crews that built these vessels in our here and one at the shore.
Rockland and .-on Frederick of Aushipyards, hoop pole cutters and
It would seem that this man
a were overnight guesa of
prospectors all found life possible was not only very tall but also very Mrs. Myra Cooley.
here because the good Lord placed
these stores of stone in the ground.
Even today the quarries and mills Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
of the Dragon Cement Company,
■ Answer tn Next Issue)
by the use of thus same limestone,
15
IO 11
7
9
k
e
TH 2 3 1
is able te furnish employment to
|
hundreds of workers, heads of
l
13
14
a
families, and to pay one-third of
the taxes. Lime is still the back
IT
IB
lb
IS
bone of the economic life of our
Ot
community.
1 ^2
lc
z«
19
In the furture stories more will
be told about the quarries, kilns, of
n 2^
s
the teams and teamsters that
brought rock to the kilns of the
ZB
30
3i 3T
29 1
tragedies and something of the
ccmedy in the lives of tiie workers.
3b
33
35
A chapter about kilns should toe
ready soon, but the other papers on
S. x Yx.
8 39
40
41
36
37
lime may not be ready for many
months.
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Concerning An Old Limebumcr

Eoch week for

8 months, save. .

T«iis is a picture cf an abandoned qu-irn sin-h as was deser lahv
a i>o!i;i<af speaker in the IH'iO’s as b'inr “Fi’led with water and instead
of resounding to the sound rf the drill and the • edf<. resounded with
!* e aeu-'.'i of bull frogs croaking the dv-ng knell of the ' cpuh'.r.-n Party.”
Since the date of that memorable spec b ea h of lhe najcr pa-tie has

While my grandfather was still
a boy, and he was born in 1818
there was a man w’ho burned lime
at the Shore Village, as Rockland
was then called, who was a very ,
good friend of the family. This
good man was of unusual height
Some said he was quite six and one
half feet tall. He owned quarries I
and was a leader of industry.
Well, one day in summer, it was
Sunday, by the way, a religious
meeting was held at the home of my
great grandfather. I believe it

If you want approximately

The answer is that you save systematically on the Payroll
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VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
46-Cover
16-Because
18-Exists
48-Sleight of hand
21-A fish
50-Girl’s name
24—Change the form of
53~Piaces for combat
55-Spread by rumor
?5-Directed
14- To the ins’de of
77-Mineral spring
57-Femalc horse
28-Woodland spirit
53-lncite
15- Re-sketch
SO-Peruse
?9-Guided
17-Passngeways
61Otherwise
30- Humor
‘9-Sorrowful
31- Rather than
62Female
deer
■'O-Prophets
32- Rodent
22- A type measure (pi.) 63-A serpent (pi.)
38- Drunkards
23- Musical note
39- Container
VERTICAL
25- Lair
41-Slip-knots
26- Near
1- H mders
;43-Relleved
27- Charm
2- Surface extent
44-Tint
30-More sagacious
15- Domesticate
33-Father
3- Enigma
47- Verbal
4- Corn-spike
t4-Half a score
48- Mother
5- Noddrd the head
15-Pale
49- Company (abbr.)
6- Comparative suffix
35- Egyptian god
51- Harvest
7- Long for
37-Put up stakes
8-Pronoun
52- lncreasea
40-Dogma
54- Born
9-C reeks
42- Conjunction
55- Man’s name
10-Part of a flower
43- Dine

horizontal

1-Nyde
"-Turkish governor
3-lnterject on. Hark
1?-Me!ody
13 R’w metal

1

46-Aet

11-Pitch
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OLDSMOBilE FOR '54 TO BE

DISPLAYED LOCALLY WEDNESDAY—
COMPLETELY NEW CAR

MRS. OEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST , TEL. 15«-5

Tusidoy-flwJT^fdy-Sflfwdtty

SHiRLEY SEEKINS BRIDE OF DONALD

BITLAFY

PAULSEN IN THOMASTON CEREMONY,
I* a

Oldsmobile for 1954 goes oil dis sible the use of lower axle ratios for
play
Wednesday, January 20, at better gasoline economy. Two addi
Earle Walker, station agent at tne
There will be a combined meeting
tional gallons of gasoline can be 'MYRON PALMER
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Fireproof Garage. Rockland.
Maine Central Railroad here, is of the Ladies and Mission Circles at
Correspondent
"The new 1954 Oldsmobile models carried in the larger 20-gallon fuel
substituting at the Rockland station the Baptist Church Wednesday af
Myron Palmer, 61, of Union, who
Telephone 21*7
! originally were planned for release tank.
for a month.
ternoon at 2 oclock. A 6 oelock sup
has been at the home of Mrs. Min
In a recent series of teste at the nie Geralds for several years died
-1
in 1955,'' according to J. F. WolfMrs. John M. Townsend has re per will follow with Mrs. Marie Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of1 ram, general manager cf Oldsmobile Indianapolis Speedway and at Mon Friday afternoon while working in
turned to her home in West Han Singer, Mrs. Grace Andrews, Miss
over, Mass., after spending two Margaret Simmons and Mrs. Alice ' Boston were weekend guests of his and vice president of General arch Pass in the Colorado Rockies, the woods. Medical Examiner H. J.
! parents Mr. and Mrs. Murray Motors. "But original plans were the new "Rocket” engine lived up '.Veisman of Rockland pronounced
weeks with her daughter. Mrs. j Hahn in charge.
j The Ladies Guild of the Holy 1 Smith.
scrapped early in 1953 when it to engineering expectations by death due to heart disease. Mr.
Charles Spear.
was found possible to move the 1955 proving its greater performance Palmer had previously lived in
Warren
Prince,
Jr.,
is
a
surgical
The Contract Club met Friday Trinity Lutheraa Church will meet
The
i patient at the Camden Community model up to 1954. The result of and increased economy. In a 10.000- Fairfield and South China
with Miss Hilda Oeorge. There Wednesda>’ night at 7.30 p. m.
mile economy run at a constant brdy was entombed Monday at the
Hospital.
this
skip-a-year
program
is
the
There
will
be
a
band
parents
were two tables in play with first
The Ladies Circle of the Chest most completely new. completely highway speed at Indianapolis, the Whitefield Cemetery with commit
prize going to Mrs. Florence Gard meeting at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam
C.
Brooks
on
Dunn
street.
nut
Street Baptist Church will meet changed, completely advanced Olds- new “Rocket” engine used 10 per tal service in spring. He is sur
iner, second prize to Mrs. Lucy
cent less gasoline than the 1953 vived by two sons. Edward Palmer
Wednesday
afternoon at the church mobile in many years."
Spear and third prize to Mrs. Helen Wednesday- at 7-30Oldsmobile engine Over an uphill of Coopers Mills and Rundlett Pal
The
new
models,
"88",
Super
“
88"
at
2
p.
ar.
Dana.
Rickvs Fifth Birthday
I Oliver Mayhew who has been a and "98", are a ful! three inches run at Monarch Pass, the ’54 "Rock mer, USN, located in Maryland;
Mrs. Ethel Burgess has returned
Mrs. Darold Hocking entertained
lower than their predecessors with et" engine test car easily outdis 'our daughters, Mrs. Valardimer
home after spending several days In at a birthday party Saturday after- surgical patient at the Camden out sacrificing ground clearance. tanced a stock 1953 Olds "88." Both tedawlowvitch of Turkey. Mrs.
Comunity Hospital has returned tc
Portland visiting with friends.
noon in honor of the fifth birthday
They feature such sweeping changes engines were mounted in 1953 Olds- Marion Wildes of Concord. N H„
his home.
The annual parish meeting of the of her son, Ricky. Games were
Mrs. Martin Krah of Sheepseot and
mobile four-door sedans.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest- as an all new body by Fisher, a
St. John’s Episcopal dhurch will be played and Ricky received many
4
To make Oldsmobile’s line-up of Mrs. Kenneth Brads’reet. West
new.
wide,
wrap-around,
panoramic
held in the parish hall Tuesday (to- nice
gifts. Refreshments
were ■ aut Street Baptist Church wi!) windshield, new sweep-cut fender power features complete, the 1954 Dardiner and several grandchildren :
day.) This meeting will be preced- served with a cowboy birthday cake meet Wednesday evening, at the and door design and many other models will offer four-way power
church parlor at 7.30 p. m. Reports
ed by a 6.30 supper for members bringing squeals of delight from
seats as an optional feature. New CHARLES S. HYSLER
will be heard from the committees styling innovations.
Charles S. Hysler, 78, formerly a
only and members are requested to the youngsters. Those present were:
The new- “Rocket” engine is big Pedal-Ease power brakes, also op ■arpenter and keeper of a general I
appointed at the last meeting. The
bring their own dishes.
Paula Chapman, Gary Woodcock,
tional.
have
been
improved
by
pro

hostesses will be Mrs. Marion Hop- ger—up in horsepower from 165 to
store here for several years, died
The officers of the Mayflower Donna Staples, Deborah Chapman, |
kins, Mrs. Delma Barker and Mrs : 185 in the Super '-88" and “98“ viding an extra reserve for several Saturday morning at his home in
Temple of the Pythian Sisters will Larry Hill, Scotty Howard, Roberta Vera Fitzsimmons.
power
stops
even
when
the
engine
is
models, (170 in the "88" models)
hold a rehearsal for installation Staples, Pamela Tabbutt and Rannot running. Safety power steeling, Warren after a long illness.
Photo by Culler
The Camden Community Hos and up in compression ratio from
For over a year, he had been
Friday night, Jan. 22 at 7 o’clock.
dy Hocking.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald James Paulsen
Oldsmobile air conditioning and
pital Club will meet at Greer, 8 to 1 to 8.25 to 1. Engine dis
'ared
for
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Briggs and
Reports Of Officers
Miss Shirley Ann Seekins, da ugh- j Mrs. Floyd Mank of Warrer
Gables Inn on Thursday. January placement is increased from 303 the automatic headlight dimmer, Kenniston, cousins of the late Mrs
daughter. Gail of Natick, Mass.,
The annual Church meeting of 21, with Mrs. Evelyn Hughes as 1 to 324 cu. in., and the entire car is Autronic-Eye, have all been im Hysler.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Seekins i played the Wedding March and Mrs
spent Simday visiting relatives.
engineered so that the increased proved for 1954 Oldsmobile models.
the Baptist Church was held Thurs- hostess.
Mr. Hysler was born at Thomas of Beechwood street, Thomaston,' Harlow Mank. also of Warren, sanj
Nurses Alumni Association met day evening, Jan. 14, with the Rev.
Oldsmobile will present eleven ton, April 3. 1875, son of John and and Donald James Paulsen, son of
“O Promise Me" and “The Lord':
The Good Cheer Class of the power is useable power—power
with Mrs. Madeline Hanley last John
,
„.
. . as moderator.
.
.
,,
Fitzpatrick
Re Congregational Church will meet that the drivgr can put to use in models in three series for 1954. Tht Priscilla Hysler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulsen of Prayer."
week.
ports of various committees and of • January 20. in the Parish House the medium and low speed ranges— sensational new Super "88" models
He had been employed as car Boothbay Harbor, were married in
The bride’s mother wore Navi
Andrews has returned fleers were given. The following ofwill include a two-door and four penter by Ervin Curtis, and the
. Mrs. Grace
.
The project planned for the even in ordinary, every day driving sit
a home ceremony at 2 o'clock Sun blue pin check taffeta and thi
home after, spending6 several days as ,ficers for
,
,
door
sedan.
Holiday
coupe
and
con

W. H. Glover Company, in Rock day at the home of the bride.
this year were elected: ing needs the help of all the mem uations.
bridegroom's mother, navy blut
guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert
Many of the new styling features vertible. The popular “88” series will land. where he and the late Mrs
Clerk, Mrs. Minnie Newbert; Fi bers.
They were wed by Rev. George crepe. They both wore navy acces
Walker in Warren.
feature
a
new
model
this
year,
the
Hysler, were residents for some Gledhill of Thomaston Federated sories and corsages of red roses.
nancial Secretary Mrs. Mabel FerMembers from Maiden Cliff Re were inspired by the General Mot
Kenneth Keyes, Adriel Fales and
top coupe—along years. He was considered an ex
nald; Benevolence Secretary, Miss bekah Lodge who attended the re ors experimental dream cars, Par" Holiday hard
Church who performed the cere- j Miss Sandra Seekins, sister of th*
Chester Smalley attended a ban
Gladys Fernald; Treasurer, Miss ception given to the District Deputy ticularly the Oldsmobile Starfiie. with the two-door' and four-door se cellent workman at this trade.
mony beneath an arch of evergreens, bride was in charge of the gues
quet
and
an
installation
of
the
He leaves two grand nephews, which had baskets of white gladi book,
_
.
... . ..
Frances Shaw; Deacons, Charles President. Mrs. Vivian Whittier All models in the "88" and Super dan, In the luxurious "98" series,
.„ .
wrhlch win be available in February, Frederick Cookson of Rochester;
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks at Starrett,
WylUe prMcU
and her marshal Mrs. Hazel Rol "88" series are not only three inches
oli and snapdragons at either side.
Miss Faith Seekins, sister of tiu
the Falmouth Hotel in Portland,
are
the
four-door
sedan,
the
DeN. H., and Gerald Cookson of New
son, Walter Chapman, Arthur Kal- lins, held in Rockland Friday even lower, but are two inches longer,
The bride wore a white satin bal bride and Miss Patricia Mitchell i?
Saturday night.
lock, Byron Hahn and Frank Hall ing were, Mrs. Inez Crosby, Mrs and this, of course, gives the cars Luxe Holiday coupe, the Holiday York.
lerina length gown fashioned with Boothbay Harbor, were in charge o
Gray Ladies who worked at the
Funeral services will be held to
owell: Deaconessses. Mrs. Hazel Thelma Stone, Mrs. Grace Osmond the new long, low-level silhouette. coupe, and Starfire, a special and
net overskirt and Chantilly lace bo the gifts.
Veterans Hospital at Togus last
ultra-glamorous
convertible
coupe.
day
(Tuesday) at 2 p. m„ from the
The
panoramic
windshield
and
Mrs.
Charlotte
Wardsworth,
Mrs.
Carroll, Mrs. Marie Singer, Mrs. Rudice
and panels down the front of
Mrs. Ella Ball of Belfast, aunt o
week were: Mrs. Annie Rogers, Mrs.
Simmons Funeral Home, conducted
„ ,
...
by Hall, Miss Nellie Tibbetts and Marion Gray, Mrs. Jeannette Den sweep-cut door and fender treat
skirt, Peter Pan collar and long the bride, finished serving th
Edna Hahn, Miss Hilda George
TT.,.
„
by
Rev.
Bruce
P.
Cummings.
...
Trustees Francis nison, Mrs. Barbara Holbrook, Mrs ment are outstanding styling fea- j
Miss Leila Clark and Mrs. Annie
Interment will be made at Fair- pointed lace sleeves. Her finger tip bride's cake.
Tillson, Walter Chapman, Russell Jennie Wellman, Miss Bessie Bow tures, and contribute much to Olds- ROCKPORT
veil of matching Chantilly lace fell
Mrs. George Hall of Thomastoi
Eaton of Rockland.
view
Cemetery in the spring.
mobile’s new "Sports car” look,
Hoffses, Victor Hills, Ralph Jack- ers and Mrs. Lillian Herrick.
from
a
Juliet
cap
of
seed
pearls.
She
and
Mrs. Walter Johnson of Rock
Mrs. Charlotte R. Moran has
There will be a public card party , even in the conventina! two-door vtRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
son. Ralph Carroll and Benjamin
carried a white prayer book with a land, aunts of the bride, dippei
Correspondent
been selected from Thomaston to
FREDERICK
E.
CURRIER
Smalley. Sunday School Superin- sponsored by the Sodality of Our and four-door models. Fenders,
Telephone Camden 2483
corsage of white carnations and punch. Serving were Misses Donn:
serve on the Traverse Jury during . j . , ...
.
Frederick E. Currier of South
Lady of Good Hope, in the Catholic front and rear, are higher—almost
ra.,.
.
3
^* tendent is Walter Chaoman.
white shower ribbons.
Carroll, Jean Olson and Lois De
the February term of Knox SuperChurch Hall, Wednesday starting at level with the hood in front and
Thomaston died Jan. 17 at his son’s
Miss Doris Seekins, sister of the lano. all classmates of the bride.
Celebrates Birthday
lor court.
8 p. ni. There will be prizes and with the rear deck in back.
Rockport Health Council is to home in South Thomaston.
bride and a student at Nasson Col
For traveling, the bride wore
Carol Stone, daughter of Mr. and refreshments.
Among the other significant ad have their next meeting at the
He was born in Bangor, the son
Mrs. Forest Stone, celebrated her
The Chadavae Club will sponsor vancement is a new cowl ventila Community Hall, Simonton’s Cor of Augustus and Lucy Currier. June lege, Springvale, served as maid of grey wool crepe dress and coat witl
MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
honor. She wore yellow net over yel black accessories and corsage c
seventh birthday with a party at a food sale Saturday, Jan. 23. at tor. which extends the width of ner, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. This 21, 1879
R. C. A. DEALER
low satin and carried a colonial white carnations.
her home on Knox street Sunday Carlton French store.
is
to
be
the
second
of
a
series
of
the hood and makes possible a com
He is survived by three sons
bouquet and wore a matching floral
They will make their home I
Radio and Television
J afternoon. Games weie played and
pact, more efficient heater ana de Safety Programs. A sound motion Frank Currier, South Thomaston,
headband.
The land of promise can be
Orono where Mr. Paulsen is a set
Sales and Service
i Janet Lowe of Rockland won the
froster unit. A handsome new picture will be shown entitled “Mi Lewis Currier of Hyde Park, Mass.,
Richard Paulsen, brother of the ior at the University of Maine I
TEL. 708
prize for pinning the tail on the found in any democratic nation just Oldsmobile world emblem is locat racle in Paradise Valley." Members
Cornelius Currier of Bangor; two bridegroom was best man.
the College oT Agriculture.
7-9 donkey. Those bidden were Doro- prior to election time.
ed front and rear. New clu-omt and interested persons welcome.
daughters, Mrs. Matlelire Regan of
treatment on the side, new bulletThe Rockport Extension Associ Salem. Mass., and Mrs. Geneueve
Many a young man who leave
, shaped parking lights and an in ation will meet Thursday at the Pooler of Beverly, Mass.; one Bernard's Church.
Interment will be in the family college ready to set the world o:
crease in total glass area are other Baptist Church vestry at 10.30 brother, Augustus of Bangor and
lot at Mount Hope Cemetery in fire, later is content to warm ai 1
I prominent design and functional a. m. The subject will be "Fashion several grandchilren.
Bangor in the spring.
Tricks with Accessories" by cloth
features.
Rev. George Goudreau will recite
easy chair.
,-u'5
Inside, too, the 1964 Old.,mobiles ing leader, Mrs. Una Ames. Mem the Rosary at 720 p. m„ Tuesday
MRS
LEMPI
M.
HOUTARI
| are all new. New fabrics, new bers are requested to bring scissors
at the Davis Funeral Home, 558
I colors, new combinations of leather and paper to make patterns and Main street. Requiem Mass will be j Mrs. Lempi Houtari, 66. wife of
also
any
accessories
they
may
have
THEATRE GUILD Presents
and cloth highlight the host lux
said at 9 a. m„ Wednesday at St. Thomas Houtari of South Thomas
V)1
ton, died in Rockland Sunday.
urious interiors in Oldsmobile his to use with their dresses, suits or
ROCKLANP
2
One-Act Plays
MOinf
tory. Even the instrument panel is coats.
Mrs. Houtari was born in Finland
January 22 at 7 p. m. The proceeds
“ONE OF US"
| redesigned to harmonize writh the
July 25, 1887.
“GOOD NIGHT CAROLINE”
to go to the Polio Fund. Invitations i
I sweep of the new windshield.. The TENANT’S HARBOR
were accepted by the Noble Grand ! Survivors include her husband:
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20
front door has been recessed to acFollowing the regular meeting of Mary Davis and Past District Dep- ! one son, Urho Houtari and two sis
8.15 P. M.
I commodate the wrap-around wind- Puritan Rebekah Lodge delicious
ters; Mrs. Julia Oikari of Milford,
uty
Presidents,
Jessie
Harris,
Ena
1 shield, making for easy entrance refreshments of strawberry short
Owl's Head Central School ’
N.
H„
and
Mrs.
Aina
Elonen
of
Hawkins and Mary Wiley to be in
j or exit. Interior head room, leg cake and coffee were served by co
Adults 60c — Children 30c
the receiving line at the reception Marquette, Mich.
( room and seat room have not been hostesses, Olivia Frantz, Hilda Wi
Rev. Henry Leino of the Thom
Spun, by
given the District Deputy President
sacrificed despite the new lower ley, Lucille Wiley and Vivian LepSchool Improvement League
Vivian Whittier and her marshal, aston Finnish Lutheran Church will
7-8
overall design.
panen. Members are urged to do Hazel Rollins. Other members at conduct funeral services from the
In order to achieve the lower chas nate articles and cooked food for
Davis
Funeral
Home
in
Thomaston
tending w’ere: Alice Comstock, Mar
sis, the Oldsmobile frame has been the auction and cooked food sale |
ianne Skoglund and Marion Watts. at 1 p. m., Tuesday afternoon.
redesigned, the Hydra-Matic trans to be held at the Odd Fellows Hall
Burial will be in the North Par
mission has been rotated 22 degrees
ish Cemetry in Wiley’s Corner, St.
counter-clockwise for clearance and
Camden Theatre George.
the rear suspension has beer, al
tered. The semi-elliptic leaf springs
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
ENDS TODAY!
(Continued on Page Three)
GAME PARTY
formerly mounted diagonally, are
Topping All Technicolor
1.30—6.15—7.45
Musicals! Romance, Songs,
now parallel and have been moved
Lavish
Water
Spectacle!
Every
Tuesday
Night
closer to the wheels for easier, soft
Esther Williams, Van Johnson.
The battle of
er riding.
Tony Martin in
SPECIAL GAMES
Texas...
The engine displacement has been
"EASY TO LOVE"
and
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
increased by increasing the bore
NEWS
—
COLOR
CARTOON
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
from 3 3-4 inches to 3 7-8 inches.
Double Feature
NO. 37
Starts Wednesday—3 Days!
The greater displacement, together
COLUMBIA BICTUKSMMno
The Screen’s Top Stars and
writh an increase in compression Thomaston Natl Bank Building
Cast of Hundreds Bring You the
1-T-tf
ratio, results in high torque, partiGreatest Outdoor Color-Drama!
11 cularly at low speeds, making pos
wiiuMim

CAMDEN

REDUCED
PRICES

■asw?

MEN’S SUITS - TOPCOATS
and

STRAND

JACKETS
at

BIG SAVINGS

TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS
$22.95 - $29.95 - $39.95 - $59.95

MEN'S SUITS
$19.95 - $29.95 - $39.95

nnna

0M0AT

ici-W JOMHKimiV,
the Most Powerful

one man chain saw ever developed
BRODERICK

the new

HOMELITE

model 5-30

MEN'S HEAVY OUTER JACKETS
$11.95 - $16.95 - $19.95

WALDO™*™
WALDOBORO
TEL. TEmple 2-5345

-a HAL MATCH • GEORGE E STORE
Story and Sort* Play tw WYOTT 0PDU1C
Preeme W K»tv nm •
w ci aom

; Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee
■ Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3-Oof

BOYS' JACKETS
$9.95 - $12.95

LADIES' SKI JACKETS
$9.95

LAST TIME TODAY. JAN. 19
Esther Williams, Van Johnson,
Tony Martin in

“EASY TO LOVE"

— In Technicolor —
No other saw con motch it... for power per pound or for

speed in cutting. Cuts 20 inch trees in as little as 20 seconds.
Cuts down ond cuts up any tree, any size quickly and eatily.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
JANUARY 20-21

' Jeanne Crain. Michael Rennie in J
DANGEROUS CROSSING**

(A$k us for demonstration)

G. F. PAYSON

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JANUARY 22-23
Randolph Scott, Phyllis Kirk,
Lex Barker in
“THUNDER OVER
THE PLAINS’

— Ut Warnercolor —
___________ 8-ltH

in

H-G-M’t

— 2nd BIG HIT —
COLUMBIA
PICTURES
present*

Jskniiy
‘ mJUKHCJM

JT

„

KUUPAPt
•NS CAROL flWW oM TAMM (The TataM QdmM • fersee PW
M Cams Yomc and Arthur Noert * Based opoa (Re taiiew Juogle Jin
Ante* taMsaoer taafura • Prudueed ky San
fcractad ky >acar & RaoMt

IfOw

M

COMPLETE SHOWS AT:
12»—<20—7.50

COMING SUNDAY!

, thirBQ

badoeof
courage
W
starring
AUDfE
BILL

MORPHYMAULDI^
TODAY—"WALKING MY
BABY BA« HOME"

Rockhmd Ceufier-OwW*, Tolstoy, J«t»twpy 1®, T954

WILLIAM CHARLES ROBERTSON AND ENGAGEMENT OF EARL S. WHITNEY
MISS JANICE HARRIET KOSTER ARE
AND MISS PATRICIA ANN

Social Matters
Mrs. Gloria Spinney was hostess! The Rorkland Extension memto the PE.W. Class of the First hers taking the Clothing ConstrucBaptlst Church Thursday evening tion Course called "Cotton Fashat her home at Ingraham Hill. The ions For You” under the direction
mee’lng was opened by members of Mrs. Winifred Proctor, clothing
giving a sentence of prayer after leader, are to meet at the Farnswhich missionary work was done.1 worth Museum, Thursday at 10.30
including rolling bandages and a. m. Members are requested to
starting a quilt. At the close of take a box lunch, simple house
the meeting refreshments were dress pattern, like Simplicity Patserved. Present were Mrs. Mae tern 4430 in their own size, three
Philbrook. Mrs. Gladys Tolman.1 packages of seam tape and sewing
Mrs. Helen Snow, Mrs. Helen Fo- equipment.
garty, Mrs. Joyce Ross. Mrs. Bar- i
------bara Ellis. Mrs. June Herrick. Mrs
The WCTU will meet Friday at
Madeline Shaw, Mrs. Mildred Hart. 2.30 p. m., withers. Louise IngraMrs. Norma Philbrook and Miss ham, 25 Lindsey street. W’orship
Celia Herrick.
' service will be in charge of Miss
— 1 •
Charlotte Cook. Guest speaker will
Judy Segal, daughter of Mr. and -0(. Rev. Bruce Cummings of WarMrs. Sidney I. Segal of Talbot Av- ren
enue, celebrated her 11th birthday
_____
January 7 With a birthday party.
Gardner Brown spent the weekShe received many nice gifts. encj
his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Games were enjoyed by all. Re- Freeman F. Brown, Beech street,
freshments included, two birthday jje was enroute to his home in Akcakes. ice cream, sandwiches, po- ron Ohio, following a business trip
tato chips and punch. Invited guests
Montreal.
were Sheila Vinal, Martha Gross- ,
_____
man, Ann Fowlie. Harriet RichardThe Odds and Ends of the Conson, Sharon Wright, Carol Ann Til- gregational Church will meet
ton. Marilyn Wilbur, Patricia Ma- Thursday night at 7 30 in the
honey, Carlene Wooster, Janet church parlors. Hostesses will be
Plummer. Joy Mazzeo. Lenda Mae Miss Madeline Philbrick. Mrs. NorJackson. Sandra Tripp, Harriet Ep- ma Schofield and Mrs. Virginia
stein and Jane Segal.
Huntley.

WED—CHARMING RECEPTION

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BISBEE IS ANNOUNCED

♦ ♦♦♦«
* • *♦0

♦♦
♦«
♦<

Miss Shirlene Marv Lord
Miss Patricia Ann Bisbee

| Mr. and Mrs A. Douglas Bisbee,
; Jr., Jefferson street, announce tht
engagement of their daughter. Miss
1 Patricia Ann Bisbee to Earl Sher
wood Whitney, son of Mr. and Mrs
Robertson t.Mlss Janice K^Uri^'
H°Ward Wlllney' Sharon' Mass'
Air. and Mrs. William C
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Peter's
The MacDonald Class of the
Miss Bisbee
graduated from
Church will meet In the Undercroft First Baptist Church met Thursday
M.‘- Janice H.i-riet, Koster and charge of the guest book. Serving Rockland High School in the Class
Thursday night at 7.30 for a plan- night witli Mrs. Ivy Hart at her William Ciiar.es Robertson. Loth were Mrs. Leland Trask. Mrs Shirning meeting.
home on Willow street. Mre. Susan ol Rockland, were united ln mar- 1 lev Barbour. Mrs. Ronald Packard
»------Bowley conducted
the business r;.v; Saturday evening at 7 o’clock and Mrs. Andrew Coffey. Jr.
Legion To Hold
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Esslinger have meeting In the absence of the pres- at the home of the bride. 29 Broad ! The oounle will be at home at
returned to their home at Flush- ident, Mrs. Emma Hill. Mrs Flo- street. Ruth A. Cross. Justice of the Spear Apts. 489 Main street Polio Benefit
ing, N. Y„ after a week's visit with rence Young was announced as the Peace, performed the double- | after Jan. 25.
I Tht bride is the daughter cf Mr Dance On 29th
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E C. chairman of the Church social next ring ceremony.
The
bride
wore
a
mauve
suit
' and Mrs. William E. Koster, 29
Patterson, Lawrence street.
Thursday night. The evening was
Legionnaires and Auxiliary mem
------devoted to a Bible study and dis- with pink accessories and corsage 1 Bread street. She graduated from bers of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
The Rockland Extension Service cussion period with Mre. Agnes of pink ro-ebuds. Misa Lucille R .ck'.and H.r'i 3 bool in the class Post are to hold a dance for the
will meet Thursday at 10.30 in the Young leading. During the social Koster, sister of tht bride, served | cf 1918 and also attended ’he benefit of the Polio Fund at the Le
as ma.d of honor. She wore a rose ' Rockiand School of Commerce. She
Baptist vestry at Rockport. The hour delicious refreshments, includcolored dress with navy accessories ' is employed as a Service Repro gion Home on the evening of Friday
subject of the meeting will be Ing Ivy’s famous ‘‘hot rolls" were
ach corsage of rose carnations, ■ senlanlve for the New England January 29.
“Fashion Tricks and Accessories" served by Mrs. Hart. Susan Hadlock,
Co-chairmen of the event are
Clarence Leonard Jr. of South 1 T. ephan
and Telegraph Com
by Mi's. Una Ames and Mrs. Lois Ruth Foley and Blanche Widde- Cnina.
Charles Duff and Mrs. Clara Mil
brother-.n-law
of
the pany.
Anderson. Dinner will be served at comb. We would like to know why bride, was best man.
Tht bridegroom is the son of ler. They also plan the serving of
noon by Mrs. Mildred Rhodes. Mrs. Herman blew the fuses. Present beAn informal reception followed Mrs. Edward Turnbull. 120 Cam refreshments during the intermis
Lilllan Clough and Mrs. Dorothy sides those mentioned were Leona the ceremony for members of the den street and the late Walter A. sion. They point out that the dance
Upham
Wooster, Virginia Stoddard. Char two families and close Mends of ; Robe; Ison
He graduated Irolti is open to the general public and
lotte Cook. Doris Ames. Edith Erick the cottpl
Bouquets of spring ! Rockland High School In the ckss that ail proceeds will go toward the
The Maine Federation of Worn- son. Dorothy Godfrey, Bertha Bell, flowers we-e used as decorations cf 1943 and served two years in Polio Fund in the county.
en's Clubs mid- winter conference
gewall, Harriette Emery, Kate I Mrs. Clarence Leonard Jr. of South She U. S. Army. He is employed
wlil be held in Augusta, Jan. 26 and nrawn, Audrey Teel, Millicent i China, sister of the bride, was in at Eddie’s Self-Service Market.
Andrews Hall. The score was 29-21
27. The convention will convene in Rackllff, Dorothq Baxter, Blanche
in North Haven's favor.
the House of Representatives at the Gardner, Madge Fifieid, Mae Kal- night at the home of Mrs Rena
All schools were closed on Tues
day because of the bad snow storm.
State House at 130 p. m. on Tues- jock, Bernice Anderson,
Johnson on Atlantic Avenue. The
Mrs. Maud Sinrpson left Satur
day The Junior membership will
evening was pleasantly passed with NORTH HAVEN
day for Rockland where she has
convene in the Silver Room at the
handiwork and much enjoyed by
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
employment at Genera! and Mrs
Correspondent
Augusta House Tuesday at 10 a. m.
those present. Lunch was served by
Telephone 16-4
Herbert Lord's.
with luncheon at noon and ad VINALHAVEN
the hostess.
Eliot Beveridge of Camden spent
journment to the general session at
MRS EMM 4 WINSLOW
Mrs. Marie Carver is visiting her
Friday night in town, as guest of
Correspondent
the State House. Governor and Mrs.
Supt. of Schools Harold Wiggin
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Vernon L. Beverage.
Cross will be guests at the banquet
of Union was ln town this week
Mrs. Lester Perkins at Portland.
Mrs. Lottie Dyer went Friday tsession Tuesday evening. Wednes
In spite of wind and weather; R<,ck!!and ,0 the ;;Miner-s Nursin’
Mrs. Carrie Bennett was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clayter,
days program includes addresses by to the EOT Club Thursday night at Sr., entertained the Canso Club James E Brown made two trips to Home
prominent speakers. The Federa- her home on East Main street for Saturday night and their home on Rockland on Wednesday in "TheI
Celebrated
Birthday
tion will be guests for tea with Mrs J jjgaacrt Bridge, after dessert the East Boston Road, was the scene of Two Sons." after traveling men
Thursday. Jan. 14. was a fine
Burton M. Cross at the Blaine ' evening was devoted to cards, first a happy gathering. The evening was and return.
The North Haven II went to ! birthday for Frank Beverage. He
House. Wednesday afternoon at honors, going to Mrs. Vera Johnson, passed with cards, sewing and
was well remembered by friends ir
4.15.
second to Mrs. Marion Littlefield. knitting. Lunch was served by the Rockland as usual on Monday.
town and many who are away, wit!;
The NonEaters were
guests hostess. Mystery prizes were won by Jan. 4 but due to the Northeaster
did not return until Tuesday after cards letters and gifts. A tele
Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be Thursday of Mrs. Tena Christie a' Ted McDonald and Mr. Clayter.
gram from friends ln New York
noon.
closed Jan. 18 through Jan. 23.
her home on Mountain street. A
George Lawry was a visitor In
7-9
Mrs. Rose Dyer and son Paul and a telephone call from his sor
splendid dinner was served by the Rockland Saturday.
Durant who have spent the past Arthur and wife in Connecticu1
hostess and a happy social after
Phillip Ryan has returned here few weeks with her daughter in added to the day's pleasure.
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now go
after several days stay at Rockland. Pennsylvania and New Jersey, re
Dinner guests were his daughter
ing on at the Quality Shoe Shop. noon enjoyed.
The Roundabout Club met Friday
Jennie, cousin Frank Waterman ant
5-10
Mothers Club
turned home Thursday.
Zeenas Burgess, who has been! nePhew' Hiram Beverage. while
The Senior Mothers Club was
Mrs. Doris Scarlott will be entertained Thursday night by Mrs. confined to his bed this past week. friends old and young called during
RUMMAGE SALE
chairman of the Rummage Saie Ada Creed at her home on High Is able to be up again.
the afternoon and until a late hour
which Lx to be held Saturday, Jan street. Plans for the several act
Grover Babbidge returned Thurs in the evening to add their good
Saturday, Jan. 23—9 A. M.
23 at 9 a. m. at Congregational
ivities of the Senior Class Vinalha day from a few days' visit with his wishes. Mr. Beverage, at the age
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Ohurch. All proceeds will be doven High School for the coming amily in Worcester, Mass., and of 93. wishes to express his sincere
Benefit RHS Band Uniform Fund' ™ted to the R HS Band Uniterm
appreciation for the many kind
months were discussed. Lunch was vicinity. Mrs. Babbidge is still in
8-8 Fund.
81t
nesses shown him.
served by the hostess. Colored slides Thomaston, Georgia.
Mrs.
Carrie
Fifieid
of
Vinal

of various views were shown by
I John Stordahl and much apprecia- haven, who has been visiting at the
mow KtHmmL
i ted. The meeting ended at a late home of her daughter and son-in- VI__ U / _ i,< i b »|___ iz 1. /
FOR CLEAN BURNING
hour, after a pleasant evening thor law. Dr. and Mrs. Victor Shields has '
gone to Miss Carrie Pendleton’s in j
oughly enjoyed by all present.
Brookline, Mass., for a few weeks. ]
Robert Sawyer, CPA. and son of
Camden came Friday to approve < NOTICE
the Town Books.
The Office of
11 11
First Selectman Vernon S. Bev
DR. WALTER D. HALL
erage was in Rockland Friday on
Will Be Closed After Jan. 23
business.
Until Further Notice.
North Haven and Vinalhaven |
6-8 played basketball Friday night in!

,

Esso

An expert analysis of
your financial situation

J

HEATING OIL
WITH AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

TWO GIGANTIC

5

COOKED FOOD SALES i

| Pick Tow 0w« Payments
1 IS Mo. Plan 24 Mo. Plan

$250
$550
$750

Above payments covor overythin® I
Loans of other omounts, ar for other
periods, are in proportion.
(Mo.J

♦
+

► Now employed men end women
— married or single — can get e
Imh Hart from piled up billi with
a loan from AmmJ Phone, write,
or come io today!

*

Rockport and South Thomaston Clubs

♦

Donaldson's Store in Thomaston

+

Mr. and Mrs.

MRS. MAE CROSS MAINTAINS

Donald C. Leach

HER SPLENDID RECORD IN

Feted On 25th

PATRIOTIC ORDER
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Thursday night ln GAR Hal! with
Miss Alice Smalley, vice president
in the chair, in the absence of the
president, Mrs. Gertrude Salo, who
is confined to her home with the
mumps After the opermg exercises
the Secretary presented resolutions
on the death of Mis. Fannie Bickmore and the charter was draped
in her memory. Mrs. Ada Simpson,
musician, played "Nearer My God
To Thee" while Mesdames Elizabeth
Vinal. Eliza
Plummer. b^lhe
Thomas, Velma Marsh. Mabel Richardson and Mae Cross assisted in
the ceremony. Mrs. Bickmore had
been a member of th? Corps since
1887, endearing herself by her faith-

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach were
honored at a dinner party Satur
day night at their home on Broad
way honoring their 25th weddinr
anniversary. The affair, which was
a complete surprise, was given b;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leach ant
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ware. Tht
centerpiece on the dining table wa
an attractive arrangement of white
chrysanthemums and silver euca
lyptus with numerals "25" in silver
designed by Walter E. Morse. Jr
This was flanked by tall white
apers in silver candlesticks.
The keeping of the affair a com
plete surprise presented unusual
difficulties because Donald and
Harold Leach are identical*twinf
and the only way that the many
guests invited could be kept from
madvertingly giving away the secret
was to m.-press on each that under
po conditions should he or she even
speak to either of the Leach twins
jn any subject.
Invited guests were Miss Nancy
Leach. Roland Ware. Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Bird. Dr. and Mrs.
Edwin Scarlott, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Ernest Keywood. Mr. and
Mrs. Frederic Bird. Mr. and Mrs.
tichard French, Mr. and Mrs. John
McLoon, Dr. and Mrs. Rupert
Stratton. Dr. and Mrs. Wesley
Wasgatt, Dr. and Mrs. David
Hodgkins. Jr.. Mre. Thomas Stone.
Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin
The group presented Mrs. Leach
a corsage of white pompoms and
sllver eucalyptus and Mr. Leach a
boutonnier of the same flowers.
They also gave them a gift of a
silver coffee pot.

Classified
brings action

Sponsored by the Warren and Thomaston dubs

Tel. Thomaston 5

Mayhew Fuel Service
TeL Camden 2321

118-tl

.

For social Items in The CourierThe Congregational Lidies' Mis- Gazette Phone 1044 City
tf
s'on Circle met earlier the same af
ternoon with Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Sidney Wyllie presented a talk on the
work of the Maine Seacoast Mis•ion. as the afternoon program for
this group.

CLEARANCE

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

7-10

SALE
SENSATIONAL VALUES
THAT YOU CANNOT

AFFORD TO MISS

The North Union Extension Asso
ciation will meet on Thursday, at
MEN'S DEPT.
Francis L. Tillson the home of Arley Clark. Miss Win
ifred Ramsdell, the H.D.A., will have
SUITS
as her subject, "Living With Color.”
CARPENTER
Dinner committee is Arley Clark, Values 49.50 .. .. .. . $29.981
Nathalie Gushee. Juanita Hawes. Values 55.00
$39,981
and BUILDER
and Ja;kie Hawes. Please note that
each member is asked to obtain her Values 65.00 .. .. .. . $44 98
eittasr
I
I
j narn
own HaFw
baby sitter.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Owisia 4-H Club meeting was
TOPCOATS
TEL 178-4
held recently with Mrs Harriet
Values to 49.50 .... $34,981
102-T*S-tl| Carroll. Mrs Veda Scott told of
a 4-H Club meeting in University

OVERCOATS
Special Let

1-2 Reg. Price
BOYS' DEPT.
Outstanding Values in
« JACKETS

• TOPCOATS
• PANTS

Uen> SM ’•

And Many Other Items
FINANCE

And Their Ladies

M PIm • (FommA MtatiW BUg.)
35$ MAIN STREET

BOTH SALES START AT 1 JO P. M. AND WIU OFFER

Phone: USS • Reckland, Me.
Mile* R. Sawyer, YES MANager

A WIDE VAMETY OF HOMEMADE PASTRIES

tew nW h iwiMrti if ell nnomfini Mew
Ml
ItitaM IkWH *• IS

7-8

ful adherence to the obligation taken in early womanhtxid. Several
members were reported as being ill
and others in affliction to whom we
extend sympathy.
New business in the Corps tailed
for the completion of the list of
1954 officers with Mrs. Elizabeth
Vinal being elected as chaplain
Mrs Mae Cross will install ln prlvate service. Jan. 28 and refreshments will be served, following tha
ceremony. Mrs. Cruss served the
Corps as president in 1916 and has
been active and dependable in
whatever office she has been called
upon to fill, the latest being past
President of the Corps, called “The
Mother Order" in the GAR family.

; cf Maine. Orono, they attended.
Gretchen Russell, Catherine Guyette and Lorna Messer served re
Heads Church
freshments.
Union Extension meeting will be
Circle In Warren
held Thursday at Arlie Clark's,
Mrs. Maynard Leach was re- Subject for the day "Living With
elected president ot the Warren Color" ar.d Mi s Ramsdell of
Congregational Ladies’ Circle, at Rockland will be present. Meetthe annual meeting held Thursday ing called at 10.30 a. m.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J------------------Homer Nelson.
Those bundled newspapers wnlcll
Other officers elected for the ser,e a hundred useful purposes,
coming year are: Mrs. F> ed Perkins are avahable, though in short
Jr., first vice president; Mrs. Dana SUP^'' at Th* Courier-Gazette ofH. Smith, Sr., second vice president; fice
six P°und bundles of Print"
Mrs Roland Berry, secretary; Mrs. M PaJ*rs 15c Per bundle' Six
S.dney Wyllie, treasurer; Mrs. Mi- pound bundles of unprinted plain
white news papers. 25c per bundle.

Tel. Rockland 72

Dunn and Elliot Co.

of 1953 and is employrd by 'he
First National Bank of Rockland.
Airman Crowell was graduated
from Mar", burg High School. W.
Virglr.ii in the class of 1959. He
cn.ered the service in 1951 and Is
I new stationed at Limestone Air
Force Base.
No date has been set for the
I wedding.

Mrs. Fred Perkins

30.60
40.77

I

♦

of 1952. She is employed at the
New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company.
Mr. Whitney graduated from
Sharon High School in the Class of
1947. He was recently discharged
from the U. 8. Coast Guard.
No date has been set for the wed
ding

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Lord
annouree the engagement oi their
daughter. Shirlene Man- to A 2c
Glenville Miiiard Crowell, son of
Mrs. Miiiard Crowell and the late
Mr. Crowe!! of Martinsburg. West
Virginia.
Miss Lord was graduated from
Rockland High School in the class

$.. .. .

$20.79
44.32
59.51

THURSDAY, JAN. 21

Sponsored By the Lady Lions and the Rockland,

Rockland Fuel Co.

cash you need to
get a FRESH START!

J

Meredith's Furniture Store
Rockland

TeL Rockland 1251 or 1239

"W The

FOR THE JACKIE HUPPER FUND

CALL
Superior Gas & Oil Co., Inc.

CROWELL-LORD ENGAGEMENT

1ms elw mW ty
Imm

Mil

Te get the Boat value from your TV investment, make certain
your receiver to guaranteed for dependable performance ... be
sure your installation to efficient, safe and complete. The
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc., your Radio and Television denier since
1926 to year guide te TV eattotacUen. They are at 642-444 Main

Fog* Eight
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“The Robe,” Film of the Ages, at Strand Theatre January 29 The Conestogas Are Rolling Again

Between
The Bookends
TAM MORGAN

Tun Morgan, nine years old. was
A red-haired tomboy. She loved the
water, the brigs; she loved whist
ling. "Up with the Bonnets of Bonn
Dundee;” she loved going in her
bare feet. She even wished “I wasnot a girl. I hate cooking and
•weeping and wearing skirts." But
she knew wonderful things before
they happened To repeat: she loved
the enchanted world of the water
front.
It was a pity Tam's mother had
died. She needed a mother to train
her to act like a girl. Thomas Mor
gan didn't know how to bring up
his motherless daughter. He had
two small boys to worry about be
sides, and nowadays, in the 1790's.
Thomas was giving all this thoughts
and devotion to the brig he was
building in Salem for Captain
Cromwell.
Ma jibe everyone feared for "the
liveliest gir! in Salem.” everyone
but Jeff Carter, the carver's son
Why, the artist carved figureheads
for ships and catur. moldings aiid
fancy scrolls ior trimming until tiie
church bells rang to mark the end
of the working day. One day, it
happened. Tam bobbed her c irly
head respectfully as he worked. WaTam conscious that her artist friend
would use her head as a mode! tor
his figurehead?
Now. the Captain had a beautiful
daughter—Felicity—who was
to
christen the new brig. A new step
mother, Abigail, moved in on the
scene. The town crier rang his large
hand bell, calling children and
grownups to hear the news. Beils
rang to announce the ships arrival
Pleasure mixed with sadness. Chan
ges developed. Then a question was
asked and answered: ‘ What had
become of tne liveliest girl in Sa
lem? Who would name the brig?
What would be the name?”
This delicate and touching story
"Tam Morgan" by Ruth Langland
Holberg i Dou'tlec! ay & Company.
Inc., Garden City. N. Y.. $2.50’ is ill
ustrated by the talented Dutch art
ist, Peter Spier who visited Salem
for his material and background.
Reading the book runs like sleigh
runners that make music on the
hard-packed snow
L. R. F

Ike origins S’rdeba'ier Conestoga wagon built in 1831 and in which the Studebaker family moved
to South Ben i. Ind ana in 183., pro . 'es aut ntic ba <°TOi l " ,r the new Conestoga, Studebaker’s all-steel
sta l.l wacon. Th- chi "prairie schooner” ,va- in use for nearly 39 .ears, and now is preserved in the
Studebaker naveuin.

With the p.cm.ere at the Strand
Theatre on Friday. Jan. 2S of 'Tlie
Robe." in Cinemascope, the new
d.mensionai photographic marve,
that dees not require the use of spe
cial glasses, the moviegoers of this
area will get their first look at the
motion picture in an entirely new
form. According to industry lead

ers. Cinemascope presages a new
era in film entertainment equai in
Importance to other milestones in
technological developments such as
the ad,ent of sound and color.
When the motion picture found
its voice in 1927. and with the addi
tion of color a few years later, it
was believed that the acme in film
en'ertainment had been reached.
Now Cinemascope brings a new
panoramic scope to the screen

which gives the audience a sense of
participation while achieving the
illusion of depth.
Cinemascope, pioneered and de
veloped by 20th Century Fox. con
sists of an anamorphic lens, a spe
cially proportioned screen and ster
eophonic sound. Tiie anamorphic
lens when attached to a motion pic
ture camera makes it possible for
the camert to “reach out” to each
side as the eye does and compress
a wide angle screen on a narrow
strip of 35mm film When this film
is projected through a compensat
ing anamorphic lens attached to
the theatre projection machine it
spreads the image horizontally to
its original form or to an aspect
ratio of 2.55 to 1. as compared to
the tresent ratio of 133 to 1.
The special screen with its milnous of tiny "lenses” reflecting

TENANT'S HARBOR COASTER
SERIES CONCLUDES—OUR

THANKS TO ROY E. MESERVEY

GLEN COVE

By Roy E. Meservey of Tenant’s Harbor

Mr;. Cora Hall is a patient at
the Cctnden Community Hospital.
E. B Hi!!. who is confined to
the house received a basket of fruit
from his yeighbors Saturday.
Mi. and Mrs. Eckhart Colburn
were callers recently of Mrs. Alton
Wir.cz. naw.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Barbour
and son Billy were recent weekend
guests of Mrs. Eugene Lamb in
Youngtown.
Richard Freeman is out again
after having a siege with mumps.

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

good/year
TIRES

90-T-tf

CALSO
RANGE - FUEL
MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL. 1371
M-tf

To the Editor of The CounerI Gazette:—
This being the last article on
shipbu Wing days at St. George
the following item? I thought
might he of interest to those,
who think of the good old ship- ,
ping days.
•
From the ing of the good ship
Challenge as kept by the vessel’s
cock, trom Auril 2?. 1882 until
June 15. w: took our departure
from St. George bound for Cala's
Maine for lumber. May 4. left
Calais for Biock Island. R I. May
11 arrived at Gloucester. Mass.
May 16. er ered 'Nantasket Roadsi
Boston Harbor. May ?2. arrived
Marthc- Vi
;rd (Holmes How.
May 25. arrived Block Island.
June 1 New London. Conn, June
3. Port .!-> son, N. Y.. June 15. srrivde a* Salem, Mass, and June 20
back to St. George. The cook's
salary for the trip was $12.
John M server, master. James
H. Crocker, mater Albion Crocker
(Bcze) Cock James Rotnkey and 1
Charlie cf Ca’ais. seamen. The |
captain hzd his brother-in-law i
and two nephews in his crew
Here is a copy of a bill of lad-ina
ol the schooner Sparser! le from
the Clark Island Granite Works
dated Aug. 28, 1889 for a cargo of
paving blocks, consigned to the
Npw York and Maine Granite and
Paving Co. for 21.600 paving blocks

at $25 per thousand, to be deliv
ered ar.d discharging at the ves
sel's expense. Here is a bill of
lading from the schooner Chal
lenge. shipped from South Am
boy,-N. J. July 10. 1883 by Stick
ney and Conynghan for account
of F. R. Spear on board the good
ship Challenge, to be delivered to
John M. Filler at Tenant's Har
bor, Me., by water (dangers of the
sea excepted) paying the freight
for same a> the rate of $1.15 and
discharging per ton, consisting of
180 tons of egg coal and 45 ton« of
stove coal and for trimmings $18,
the said Cantain Meservey sign
ing four bills of lading for same.
Another item of ’Interest in
reference to early shipping. Is an
assurance policy dated at Boston.
Mass.. Aug. 1, 1800 on the good
vessel Adventure and appraised a’
$2000 rpon the cargo, and $1000
upon the scid vessel at ten oer

greater light makes it possible to
project the panoramic picture with
a maximum of light and clarity.
And the high-fidelity sound system
which now places the four sound
tracks on the same strip of 35mm
film that carries the photographic
image, allows sound to emanate
from the actual persons or action
on the screen.
The first venture into Cinema
scope process is "The Robe,” with
Richard Burton, Jean Simmons.
Victure Mature and Michael Rennie
in the starring roles. More on this
particular film will be presented in
a later issue of The Courier-Ga
zette.
Such gre3t enthusiasm is being
shewn by not only the industry
leaders and theatremen but by the
general public, that 20th Century
Fox has made the Cinemascope
cent, the ’.”s?el to be under the
command of Capt. William Dolli
ver for a y point in the United
States. Til's policy is in firs:
ejass condition for 153 years.
Two mc-e additions on ship
wrecks.
Tht Schooner Josiah
Whitehouse lost off the coast of
New Jersey, the schemer N . th
Carolina lest at eea while bound
for Cuba. No date or any refer
ence to the crew.
In. clotting 'his, the last article.
I want to thank Capt. Frank
Hunter, Cant. Fred Robinson, Mrs.
Nellie Boyles and all those who
have written me leters and given
me dara fnr,!hese stories.
And lcs’ but not least, tc thEditor of The Courier-Gazette for
the nice arrangement and space
given me for the use of said
articles
Yours.
Roy E Meservey.

The Conestogas are rolling again!
Nearly a hundred years ago the
shout of “California here we come"
rang out along the Santa Fe trail
from old St. "Jo” to the Cimarron
country as trains of 30 to 50 Con
estoga wagons rolled ond jolted to
ward the “new” west. People were
going places
Today, for people who go places,
the sound has changed, but the
sturdy, dependable transportation
again bears the proud name of
process available to all producing
Conestoga. It's the new all-steel
studios for their major future re
station wagon by Studebaker.
leases Fox itself will follow up the
Up in the Conestoga valliy of
smashing success of The Robe with
"How To Marry A Millionaire"
starring Betty
Gtable, Marilyn WASHINGTON
Monroe and Lauren Bacall, and
The Ernest Pardoe family at
Pr.nce Valiant” starring Rooert
tended the recent Juvenil: Grange
Wavr.er, Janet Leigh, Debra Paget
and James Mason as well as with a installation at East Palermo where
sequel to "The Robe” itself called Sandra Pardoe wa,, installed a;
"Demetrius and the Gladiator s, treasurer. Installing officer was
aga.n starring Victor Mature and District Juvenile Depu’v F •: c s
To man of Poekport At t.-.c . x;
co-starring Susan Hayward.
The Strar.d Theatre is the first meeting of the subordinate gra: j;
in the Coastal Area to equip its
house for the exhibition for Cine
mascope and in addition to "The
Rcbe" has already signed con
tracts for the above mentioned follow-ups and all future Cinemascope
efforts of the 20th Century Fox
Studios.

Pennsylvania, from which the orig
inal wagon took its name, John
Studebaker was recognized among
the- skilled German craftsmen as
an expert wagon builder aud black
smith. His vehicles were among
those that withstood the crossing of
the Alleghany range in freight ser
vice from Philadelphia to Pitts
burgh.
John studebaker built his' first
Conestoga in 1834. and in 1851 this
same wagon, with its swamp oak
wheels and hand wrought hard
ware, brought the Studebaker fam
ily to South Bend. Here they plied

their trade during the westward ex
pansion. building more Conestogas,
and later the equally famous farm
wagon.
Then came the automobile.
The year 1904 saw the first Stude
baker gasoline automobile. During
the next 50 years approximately
four million Studebaker vehicles
followed the
nation’s highways
wherever people traveled.
America is still on the move, and
for people who go places the new
Studebaker Conestoga station wa
gon proudly lives up to the name
of its Pennsylvania ancestor.

memhirs of the juvenile unit will
be- nhe ‘-upper committee
H -b»;• C x of North Washing
cr. ? hae i -.g employment with Ar
I’.'ir Pierpont ir Jefferson.
Friends of Mrs. Minnie Weave,
will b“ pleased to know that she
is making good recovery from h";
rece; nurgery at the Osteopathic
He-, al in PeTt'.and

Mrs. Henry Sainio and little
lughter Dorothy Susan have re
lumed heme from Miles Memorial
Hospital a’ Damariscotta.
Harold Turner has employment
Windsor cutting logs on the
S.. ,w lot with his brother Merrill
Turner.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Backache!

OWLS HEAD

Two :,:. -jcl p ays will be prt.-c.:;c.- hy The Knox County The
atre Guild rider the auspices of
the s bool Improvement League at
the C«">tra) School Wednesday at
8 15 p m. A fudge tale will be
held between plays.

IN

Extension Association
The local Extension Association
vill meet Thursday, Jan. 21 at 1030
■<. m. at thi home of Mrs. Emily ,
Feb .
Member- of the dinner |
-r.miittee are Mrs. Mary Dyer.!
Mrs. Helen Coffey, Mrs. Faber ar.d
Mrs Inez Montgomery. The sub•cct Fashion Tricks With Acces- |
sorits” will be conducted by 'he
Clothing Leader. Mrs. Inez Mom- ,
emery aid her assistant. Mrs.
Francs Montgomery. All those
; ble to attend please notify the
dinner committee.
M
V.h’cen Pease, Food6 Lead- J
er and M.$ Ellen* Fredette. as‘Isi-mt. attended the Extension
Marrying for money wouldn't be Training Class in Thomaston
so much of a gamble if the money Wednesday on "Meals For Many.
you married wasn't counterfeit.
The main reason so few of us
To brag continually about ances attain the pinacle of success is
tors is merely a confession you are because tlie cost is greater than we
missing the front page yourself.
are willing to pay.

THIS

NATIONAL

Now you don’t have to pay up to W
tor this healthful button-tutted

re-fase"
EXTRA-FIRM

MATTRESS

MATCHING

I0X SPIIINO
SAMI LOW

raid

Studebaker’s far-advanced design cuts your gasoline bills!

»tTs

10 m

LIFE
date 5rarT5 roaay

► ^Shopping

Expenses

and continues for a limited time only

Geta "54 Studebaker

Only onte-in a-lilt lime do you have a chance like this to share in the

tieniendous saving' repre'ented bv this amazing bargain' Sirta
planned months ahead for their 25 FH ANNIVf RS/XRY SALE—
de signing and manufacturing a mattress with the firmer support that
doc tors recommend -at a drastically/educed price. And once you’ve

< en it you'll agree that Si rta has accomplished a miracle of saluegivin
Yes. we dare yon to compare it' features with other button-

Own the thrifty American car that is setting

lifted maitrC 'CS that carry price lag' even twice as high! Then buy

now ond save as never before a» this low, low solo price!

the style for the world!
$25 to $1200
HMtC (Kitty

life Insurance at no

additional cost.

Od

Look what you get
in a new
1934 Studebaker

yours at this low sale price I
NEW COLOR-STYLED INTERIORS! NEW SEDANS!

t. Heavy weight, long wearing R

2. I uxunoti'ly

Spread repayment over
months- You choose how
many from o number of
convenient plans.

PHONE • WRITE • COME IN
359 Main Street, 2nd Floor
Above Leightons Jewelry Store
Phone: 1720

large,

powerful new brakes ...

New 7.5 lo 1 high compression
in both Champion and Com

TTi RF. is more than the world’s most distinctive
automobile styling that assures high resale value.
Here is far-advanced car engineering — no powerwasting excess bulk — no squandering of gas.

mander V-8 engines ... Tha

Studebaker "Miracle Ride" . ..
Ail 1954 Stude bakers offer you at

extra cost Bower Steering—ond

Automatic Drive or Overdrive.

• Come in and take a elose-up look at this sensa
tional 1954 Studebaker—solid and sound in construc
tion-superb in comfort and safety— brilliant in
performance. Come in and let us take you out for
a trial drive in an out-ahead 1954 Studebaker.

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
245 MAW STREET,

IhicV

cotton fell up
holstery- firmly hutton-tufted

longest wheelbase* in the low

. Extra

oi

woven stripe coverings.

NEW SPORTS MODELS! NEW STATION WAGONS!

OTHER RIANS

est price field

Get money for all your ex
penses... clothing, year-end
shopping or any other worth
while purpose.

All these expensive features

ROCKLAJTD. MAWE

TELEPHONE 920

3. Extra-heavy insulation wiih wirr
mckh Termalator" prevents individual
“coil feel,' prolong* mattress life.
«. Hundreds of resilient coil* give
healthful support to entire back.

•Trode-mork

5. Matching Box Spring at same low
sale price built with same number of
coils as Mattress, gives scientificallycorrect support and romfon. Fully up
holstered. dustless, noiseless, on strong
wood frame

6. Made by
nationally

Swia - makers of the
advertised smooth top

PtBFtCT SLEtPkR

MaTTBCSS.

Buy NOW ancf Save At

MEREDITH Furniture Co.
313-315 AAAIN ST.

PHONE 1425

ROCKLAND, ME.

